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Panic attacks are, by definition, frightening experiences. Recent research has attempted to

develop efficacious treatments for individuals suffering from these sudden episodes of fear. The

current investigation sought to examine the efficacy of a new cognitive—behavioral treatment,

Guided lmaginal Coping. This treatment aims to improve the coping repertoires of panic

sufferers. Pilot results with this treatment suggest that it is an effective treatment. The

current study sought to extend these findings by evaluating the process of change over time. The

second purpose of the current investigation was to examine whether the concept of self—efficacy

could help explain the process of change over time. Nineteen subjects diagnosed with Panic

Disorder or Agcraphobia with panic attacks were assigned to one of two treatment groups: Guided

lmaginal Coping or Panic Education, a nondirective treatment. Subjects in each group received

six individual and four group therapy sessions. in addition to treatment, each subject met with a

trained evaluator before treatment began, the five weeks of treatment, posttreatment, and one

and two month follow—up periods. During these evaluations, subjects participated in a taped

anxiety induction procedure and completed questionnaires concerning their degree of

self—efficacy, level of panic symptoms, catastrophlc thoughts, avoidance, and frequency of

coping. Results indicated that subjects in both treatment groups had significant reductions in

symptoms, catastrophlc thoughts, and number of attacks. Guided lmaginal Coping subjects

demonstrated reduction in avoidance and showed continued improvement in symptom reduction



during the follow—up period, Both groups showed lmproved coping abilltles. Self—efflcacy and

rated coping were significantly related at all evaluation periods. Cross-lagged panel analyses

revealed that self—efficacy appeared to lead to changes in catastrophic thoughts whereas

self—efficacy and symptom level appeared mutually causal. Self-efficacy and avoidanee did not

appear consistently related nor did self—efficacy and coping frequency. Rated coping

effectiveness appeared to improve in both groups although coping frequency did not. Results are

discussed related to treatment outcome and to panic not being as refractory a problem as

presumed. lmpliwtions are discussed in terms of models of panic and the significance of

self—efficacy and catastrophic cognitions to these models and to the amelioration of panic.
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INTRODUCTION

(mm
· lt is becoming inereasingly apparent that panic attacks represent a common phenomena

among patients with anxiety disorders as well as among Individuals without diagnosable

conditions. As such, research exploring the effieacious treatment of panic is becoming

important. The current investigation examined a new cognitive-behavioral treatment, Guided

lmaginal Coping This treatment seeks to systematically alter the coping repertoire of panic

sufferers. This treatment has been evaluated in pilot studies and the current investigation was

designed to explore the efficacy of the treatment over time. A second question of the present

investigation was whether the concept of self·efficacy can account for the process of change over

time in treatment, The characteristics of panic will first be diseussed. This will be followed by

a brief discussion of various etiological components of panic with particular attention to the role

of cognitions in the etiology and possible treatment of panic, The state of the art of

cognitive—behavioral treatment of panic will then be examined followed by the rationale of

applying the concept of self—effieacy in exam ining the process of change in the treatment of

panic.

Bmlstllßlllsl

Panic attacks are sudden epim of intense fear or apprehension. The Diagnostic and

Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders, 3rd Edition- Revised ( DSM-I I I —R) (American

Psychiatrie Association, l987) lists the following common symptoms of an attack: ”shortness

I
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of hreath. dizzineä, palpitations or tachycardia, trembling or shaking, sweating, choking,

nausea, depersonalization, paresthesias, hot or cold flashes, chest pain, and fear of wing, going

crazy, or doing something uncontrolled" (p. 238). An individual must experience at least four

of these symploms during an attack. At some point in the development of the disorder, these

symptome must occur suddenly and intensify within ten minutes. In terms of quantity of attacks

necessary for diagnosing the disorder, four attacks must occur within a four week period ggone

attack has occurred followed by one month‘s fear of having another attack.

These criteria represent a change from previous diagnostic requirements (DSM- I II ;

American Psychlatric Association, l980). Previously, to receive a diagnosis of Panic Dlsorder,

individuals must have experienced three attacks in three weeks. Anticipatory anxiety was not

included in diagnostic decisions. Even with prior criteria, research suggested that panic attacks

were quite prevalent. The NIMH Epidemiological Survey found a six month incidence of Panic

Disorder in approximately I % of the population (Meyers, Weissman, Tischler, Holzer, Leaf,

Orvaschel, Anthony, Bwd, Burk, Kramer, & Stoltsman, I 984) and a lifetime incidence of l.5%

(Robins, Helzer, Weissman, Orvaschel, Gruenberg, Burke, & Regler, l984l. Addltlonally,

approximately one-third of the adult population experienm one or more panic attacks a year

( Norton. Harrison, Hauch, & Rhodes, l98S). These individuals, who likely failed to previously

meet diagnostic criteria, may now be diagnosable as Panic Disorder under the revised criteria.

Further, 80% of patients diagnosed with any anxiety dlsorder experience panic attacks (Barlow,

Vermilyea, Blanchard, Vermilyea, Di Nardo, & Cerney, l985). Even with this prevalence, the

actual number of Panic Disorder sufferers may still be underestimated given that the symptoms

of panic mimic many physical ailments such as hypoglycemia, hyperthyroidism, caffeinism , and
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drug intoximtion and wlthdrawal (Grant, Katon, & Beitman, 1983).

Etiglggigl Hpgl fg; Panic Attacks

Several hypotheses have been advanced to explain the etiology of panic. These can be grouped

asgenetic (e.g. Harris, Noyes, Crowe, & Chaudry, 1983; Noyes, Crowe, Harris, Hamra,

l“1cChesney, & Chaudhry, l986).bi0log1ca| (e.g. Carr & Sheehan, 1984), and psychological

(eg Handler, 1975). Each of these models has received some empirical support. Yet, in the

examination of effective treatments and the prowss of change during treatment, a more complete

understanding of the problem of panic and its amelioration requires examination of aspects of

each of these models.

Although the biological and psychological hypotheses seem theoretically and conceptually

distinct, a rapproachment is nwessary to account for existing data on panic. An example of a

conceptual rapproachment (Clum & Pickett, 1984) is presented in Appendix A. Block A

represents predisposing factors. Several biological and genetic factors have been linked to panic

attacks. For example, Noyes et al. ( 1986) report that the morbidity risk for panic disorder

among relatives of patients with panic disorder is 17.3%. This is significantly greater than the

2.3% risk reported for relatives of control probands (Crowe, Noyes, & Pauls, 1983). Harris

and colleagues( 1983) reported a morbidity risk for Agpraphobia ln relatives of probands as

8.6%, Panic Disorder as 7.7%, andall Anxiety Dlsorders as 31.7%. This compares with 4.2%,

4.2% , and 14.8% respectively for normal controls. ln the only twin study aimed at Panic

Dlsorder, Torgersen ( l 983) examlned proband wise concordance rates for Atpraphobla, Panic

Disorder, Obsessive Compulsive Dlsorder, and Generalized Anxiety Disorder. His results show

higher concordance for HZ twins than for DZ twins in all categories except Generalized Anxiety

1
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where OZ twins had higher concordance rates. Overall MZ concordance was 34% while DZ

concordance was I 7%. Importantly, however, no 1*12 oo—twin had the same anxiety disorder as

the proband.

Several problems are apparent in the genetic literature. First, the level of dlsconcordance

is quite high. If a strong genetic component were present, the concordanoe rates would

presumably be higher. Further, Torgersen’s( 1983) rwults are not diagnosis specific. That is

co—twins were at higher risk for having some anxiety disorder, but not the same disorder as the

Index case. Together, these findings suggest that a specific transmission of a particular disorder

is unlikely. More likely, individuals may inherit a predisposition to develop some type of

anxiety disorder. Unfortunately, there are not yet adoption studies to address the relative

contribution of environmental experiences and genetic predisposition in the etiology of Panic

Dlsorder.

Biological links to panic include research on adrenaline (Breggin, 1964).S0d1um lactate

infusions (Sheehan, Carr, F ishman, Walsh, & Pe1tier·Saxe, 1985), and drug specificity in the

treatment of panlc (Shehi & Patterson, 1984). Breggin ( 1964) reported that previously

anxious individuals, when injected with adrenaline responded with physiological changes

associated with anxiety attacks. Normal subjects had smaller physiological responses which

were not termed attacks. Pitts and t1cClure ( 1967) proposed an infusion model 01 panic based

upon research that patients with anxiety attacks had excessive sensitivity to lactate. The anxiety _

subjects responded to lactate infusions with attacks while normals did not. Sheehan et al.

( I985) report that approximately 80% of panio attack patients have an attack when infused

with sodium Iactate. Less than 20% of normal subjects have an attack. Further, the attacks
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which normal sub_jects experience are less severe and more transient than the panic attack

populations

An additional biological link concerns drug speclflcity in the treatment of anxiety. Based on V

this speciflclty, Klein ( 1981 ) proposed two anxlety systems, anticipatory anxiety and panlc.

For example, tricyclic antidepressants and monoamine oxidase inhibitors relieve panic

symptoms but not anticipatory anxiety ( Shehi & Patterson, 1984). However, a number of drug

treatment studios do not support the specificity hypothesis. For example, a new benzodiazepine,

alprozolam, has been demonstrated to effectively treat both panic and anticipatory anxiety

(Chouinard, Annable, Fontaine, & Solyom, 1982).

Althouqi some biological links can be specified, they cannot completely account for the

etlology of panlc. Even at the level of predisposlng factors, psychological factors are important.

For example, the course of panic disorder waxes and wanes in terms of frequency and

occurrence. Additionally, idiosyncratic stressors can often be identified for panic attack

sufferers. Hibbert ( 19846) reported that a large majority of his sample of panic patients

( 88%) had experienced significant idiosyncratic stressors within I2 months preceding the

onset of their panic attacks. Ottaviani and Beck ( 1987) examined 30 Panic Disorder patients

and determined in each case that·the initial panic episode was preceded by some type of stress -

either psychological or physical. Further, panic attack patients, as compared to matched normal

controls, experienced significantly more stressful life events such as illness or death in their

family in the 2 months preceding their first attack (Faravelli, 1985).

Block B refers to triggering events or cognitions. These develop generally out of the

lndividual's awareness and trigger the first acute panic attack (Block C). The individual does not
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have prior experienow to "make sense out of" the first attack. These events and cognition are

proposed es a way to accomplish this. For example, a woman from a strongly critical family felt

pressure from her husband to find a job. She founda very high preäured job which mach her

feel "under stress." However, she felt she could not leave the position because of her husbands

insistanoe that she work. The situation left her feeling trapped between undesirable

alternatives: a highly stressful job versus pressure from her husband to maintain ft. After a

particularly stressful week in which she was generally unable to sleep, she suffered her first

panic attack Sunday evening before she was scheduled to return to work. The attack was

explained es the culminating effect of being trapped in a highly stressful situation.

Because the triggering and predisposing factors are generally out of the individual's

awareness, the first attack is not interpreted as being related to anxiety (Clum & Pickett,

l984). Rather, it is often viewed by the individual w evidence that they are going crazy, having

a heart attack, or dying. Medical specialists are often sought at this level. When subsequent

minor anxiety symptoms appear (Block D), the conoeptualization proposes that they are

sufftcient to elicit the precipitatfng cognitions ( Block E). further exacerbating the symptoms.

This theoretically results in a vicious cycle where most panic attack sufferers become

hypervigilant in looking for the symptoms, likely out of fear of another attack. This is what

Goldstein and Chambless( l978) have termed ”fear of fear." lndividuals become sensitized to

the physfological arousal which oocurs during attacks. They then become preoccupied with their

focus on these sensations, seeing them as a warning signal for another attack (Beck & Emery,

l985). This ”fear of fear“ can also be seen in the somatization behavior of panic patients. King,

Margraf, Ehlers, and Maddock ( l986) compared panic subjects and normal controls. Both
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troups were without physical health difficulties. Subjects completed inventories concerning

their anxiety and degree of somatization. They also provided relevant background information

such as length of anxiety problems. The results indicated that panic sufferers present a pattern

of significantly greater somatizatlon including greater focus on "nonspecific neurotlc

symptoms," greater gastrointwtinal awareness, and greater cardiovascular awareness.

Importantly, this somatization was not related to level of state anxiety nor to length of panic

problems. Thus, it cannot be viewed as merely a function of oonditioning after lengthly battles

with panic. Rather, it appwrs likely to coexist suggesting a cognitive element of Panic Disorder.

Clearly, cognitions are critical to the etiological model presented above. A variety of

theories have been proposed concerning the relationship between cognitions and physiological

arousal. For example, the Jamw—Lange theory ( l922) stated that bodily changes followed

peroeptions. This bodily change, per se, is emotion. An alternate perspective maintains that

emotions arise only as a function of oognitive appraisal (Arnold, l960; Leventhal, l980).

Schachter and Singer ( l962) provided a moderated position. This theory posits that emotion ls

the result of arousal and subsequent cognitive interpretation. Importantly, the cognitive

interpretation determined the final experiential nature of the previously ambiguous

physiological arousal. Each of these theories has received mixed empirical support. Cognitions,

in some capacity, are critical to each theory. For example, Lang ( T 979) provided experimental

evidence that cognitions can elicit emotion, specifically anxiety.

Lang's( I979) theory of emotional imagery is based upon psychophysiology, information

pr@lng, and behavior therapy. He maintains that symbollc stimuli or images can evoke
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affwtive reactions. ln a series of experiments, Lang, Kozak, Miller, Levin, and l“lcLean ( l980)

demonstrated that subjects trained to focus on physiological cues in imaginal scenes had

significantly greater physiological responding as compared to both a group trainad to focus upon

stimulus cues and a no instruction control group. The imawil scenes were a neutral, an action,

and a feared scene. This research was extended to examine differences among subjects with

different fears, social phobias and snake phobias (Lang, Levin, Miller, & Kozak, l983). Again,

physiological—rasponse trained subjects had greater physiological arousal than stimulus—cue or

control groups.

Two issues emerge from Lang’s seminal work. First, cognitions and physiological arousal

are intricately related. Furthermora, at least in artificial situations, specific cognitions can

result in varied physlologtcal responding This does not provide information as to whether this

would occur in a more naturalistic setting where indlviduals were not prompted to monitor

certain cues. The second issue suggested by Lang’s work concerns the relationship between a

focus on somatic cues and anxlety. Subjects trained to focus upon these cues demonstrated more

evidence of anxiety, Again, while subjects were trained in this focus, a somatic focus may be a

relevant issue in anxiety subjects. This possibillty will be explored with regard to panic in

more detail below.

More specific to anxiety, the significance of cognitions in anxiety disorders has been

dlscussed (eg Back & Emery, l98S; Williams & Rappoport, l983). Beck, Lauda, and Bohnert

( I974) found that anxiety patients had automatic thoughts related to themes of danger such as

loss of bodily control and dying r1ay( l977) reported that self—regulated phobic thoughts were

associated with increased physiological responding and fear. Related to panic, Hibbert ( l984a)
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identifled characteristic ideations for a group of panic patients. Thm tended to center on

personal harm and danger_ such as having a heart attack or dying. Contrary to the temporal

sequenclng in Lang's( 1979) theory, Hibbert found subjects reported their arousal first. They

then made a cognitive attribution concerning reasons for the arousal. l-libbert‘s data explains

panic attacks as somatlc symptoms followed by some kind of mgnitive reaction. Hibbert suggests

that panic subjects systematically misconstrue somatlc or physiological symptoms as more

dangerous than they really are. The subjects tend to , in the term of Beck et al. ( 1974)

"catastrophize“ and subsequently panic. Additionally, Last, O‘Brien, and Barlow ( 1985), based

on a group of agoraphobic subjects with panic attacks, reported that negative thoughts were

correlated with anxiety. There was some evidence (although not consistently significant) to

support an lnverse relationship between positive thoughts and anxiety. The negative thoughts

were generally catastrophic while the positive ones were related to coping. ln a series of

analogue studiw, Wade, Malloy, and Proctor ( 1 977) demonstrated that the content of subjects'

imagery is related to their avoidance and fear. ln a fearful situation, high fearful subjects

reported more aversive lmagery than low fearful subjects. Further, aversive lmagery was

positlvely associated with level of fear and avoidance. lmagery content wm associated with fear

and avoidance when subjects imaglned themselves in the situations as well as when they were

actually confronted with the fearful stimull (snakes were used in this series of experiments).

Finally, Ottaviani and Beck ( l987) reported that panic was associated with thoughts and images

related to physical and mental catastrophe. Further, the authors questioned all patients

regarding their thoughts during attacks. All subjects showed misattribution of somatlc or

psychological experiences which triggered their attacks. Like other similar research, this
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study is retrospective and thus subject to bias or distortion. However. these studies do suggest

that cognitions have a meanmgful role of some sort in panic attacks.

Although the cumulative results of these studies support the notion that "negatlve"

cogiitlons and anxiety reactions are related, the direction of the relationship remains confused.

Last et al. ( 1985) correlated percentages of negative thoughts, positive thoughts, and

self-reported anxiety during in vivo exposure. The methodology did not allow a test of causality.

Hibbert ( 19846) and Ottaviani and Beck ( 1987) relied completely on self-report of past

events. Given the traumatic experience of panic, the subjects’ recall of temporal sequencing of

thougits and arousal may be lnaccurate. They may attempt to "make sense" of the attack by

imposing a logical structure upon it after the fact.

A recent research strategy designed to address these methodological problems involves the

induction of panic attacks. This strategy allows more direct access to an individuals' symptoms

and thoughts before, during, and after an attack. Thus, it helps minimize the difficulties of

relying on aecurate recollections by subjects.

The first method described in the panic induction literature was sodium lactate infusion.

Early research by Jones and Vlellersh ( 1 946) identified the connection between elevated lactic

acid and anxiety. During physical exercise, normal subjects had the expected rise in lactate.

However, Jones and Mellersh reported that anxiety subjects had excessive rises and also

increased sensitivity to the elevated lactate level. Sodium lactate infusions are currently used

for three main purposes; diagnosis, treatment, and research (Sheehan et a1., 1985).

Diagnostically, they are used to oonfirm the diagnosis of panic disorder. The infusions have also

been used as an exposure based treatment for panic attacks (eg Bonn, Harrison, & Fees, 1973).
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q The rationale behind such a treatment approach involves the notion that individuals with panic

attacks develop an anticipatory anxiety of having another attack, what Goldstein and Chamblees

( I978) term ”fear of fear." ln a sense then, this anticipatory anxiety is viewed as o phobic

response to the panic itself. Thus, individuals are exposed to that which they fear.

Several issues remain unclear from the infueion data. The primary question of why people

experience panic symptome when infused has not been answered. Current research has ruled out

hypothesee such as calcium depletion (Liebowitz, Gorman, Fyer, Dillon, Levitt, & Klein, l 986).

Additional Iy, these authors report that infusions of sodium lactate produce eomatically similar

experiences to panic attacks. However, these are not accompanied by the cognitive components.

Subjects do not report thoughts related to death, unreality, difficulty concentrating and so on. A

further complication in interpreting the data comes from a psychological treatment study

(Guttmacher & Nelles, l984). A subject was treated with in vivo desensitization for

agoraphobia with panic attacks At posttreatment, the subject did not respond to lactate

infusions even though she had at pretreatment. The authors provide no explanation for this

finding. Several hypothesee could be generated for the lack of posttreatment panic upon infueion.

First, lactate infusions may indeed be a form of exposure therapy. The subject, while exposed in

vivo, was also exposed to her somatic symptome. This hypothesie is weakened somewhat by

relying on one trial of exposure to the feared somatic etimuli to result in a "cure. " Another

hypothesie is that the subject was not fearful of the second induction. Although similar to

exposure, the rationale of this hypothesie is that she knew what to expect and was also aware of

why she was feeling the way the infueion made her feel. In other words, she was able to

attribute the somatic responses to the procedure rather than to herself. Unfortunately, the
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authors did not address the subjects cognitions to examine her attributions or expectations of

the jnfusions.

In a comprehensive review, Margraf, Ehlers, and Roth ( 1986) offer four major problems

with lactate and other physiological induction studies. First, the assessment of panic is based

soley on self·report. lnterestingly, recent research suggests that subjects are not very

accurate about physiological events ( Taylor, Sheikh, Agras, Toth, Margraf, Ehlers, Maddock , &

Gossard, 1986). Self—reported panic was accompanied by high heart rates only 58% of the

time. Further, only four of 14 heart rate episodes identified by monitor as signifying an attack

were accompanied by subjective attacks. Although only heart rate was assessed, these combined

results argue that physiological arousal may not be the sole determinant of whether or not an

attack occurs. Margraf and his colleagues specify that the research is only single blind.

Further, there is inedequate criteria for deflning panic. F inally, and perhaps most importantly,

patient expectations are not controlled. in fact, some patients panic from infusion of saline

solution. In comparing normals and panic subjects, panic subjects are often told that they might

experience a panic attack while normals are told that they may experience an attack similar to

one experienced when speaking in public (Clark, 1986). These different instructions may

rwult in different expectations potentially influencing results. Related to this final point,

Ehlers and oolleagues ( 1986) demonstrated that the actual increase in subjective anxiety and in

physiological arousal from lactate is approximately equal for panic and control subjects. The

difference is dependent on the level of baseline arousal. When this is taken into account, there is

little difference in degree of arousal.

Another technique for panic induction is the administration of caffeine. Recent research
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suggests that panic patients have incrwsed sensitivity to the effects of caffeine (Boulenger,

Uhde, Wolff, & Post, 1984; Charney, Heninger, &Jatlow, 1985). This increased sensitivity

includes self—reported anxiety, nervousness, nausea, and palpitations. Charney et al. ( 1985)

report that in panic, but not normal, subjects these symptoms are correlated with caffeine

levels. In fact, 712 of panic patients reported that experiences from caffeine were similar to

them during panic attacks. A variety of explanations have been provided for caffeine‘s effect on

subjects with panic attacks. Berkowitz, Tarver, and Spector ( 1970) hypothesized that caffeine

increeses catecholamine activity. Charney et al. ( 1985) report that caffeine produces greater

anxiety and higher blood pressures in panic subjects. They propose an abnormality in the

neuronal system to account for these findings. This proposal remains speculative.

An additional technique for panic induction is hyperventilation. The most commonly

occurring symptoms of a panic attack include dizziness, blurred vision, numbness, palpitations,

tingling sensations, tachychardia, nausea, and breathlessness (Clark, Salkovskis, & Chalkley,

1985). These are also the most common symptoms oocurring during hyperventilation ( Clark et

al., 1985). Hyperventilation is caused by increased respiratory ventilation. This activity leads

to a reduction of carbon dioxide in the lungs and subsequently in the partial pressure of carbon

dioxim in the blood. These bodily changes produce the unpleasant symptoms and bodily

sensations (Van Den Hout & Griez, 1984). Because of the similarity in symptomatology between

hyperventilation and panic attacks, many writers have suggested that hyperventilation may

produw panic attmks (Clark & Hemsley, 1982; Hibbert, 1984b; Lum, 1976).

A variety of researchers have demonstrated that a standard hyperventilation provocation can

produce panic attack symptoms (Bonn, Readhem, & Timmons, 1984; Garssen, Van Veenmal, &
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Bloemink, 1983; Van den Heut & Griez, 1984). Gareeen et al. ( 1983) reported that 61 % of

their agoraphobic subjects experienced symptome similar to their usual panic attacks during

voluntary hyperventilation. Gorman, Askanazi, Liebowitz, Fyer, Stein, Kinney, at Klein

( 1984) compared sodium lactate infusions, carbon dioxide inhalation, and hyperventilation in

the production of panic—1ike symptome. They reported that 8 ol their 12 subjects experienced

panic symptome with sodium lactate while 7 ot the 12 did so with carbon dioxide inhalation. The

less rigoroue and challenging procedure of hyperventilation produced similar results both in

number of subjects experiencing symptome as well ae number of symptome experienced. Rapee

( 1986) compared generalized anxiety and panic dlsordered subjects on their responses to 90

seconds of voluntary hyperventilation. Panic dieorder subjects reported greater distress and

more panic like symptome. They also had lower resting partial pressure of carbon dioxide and

higher heart rates. More anecdotically, Rapee questioned the subjects about the eimilarity of the

experienced symptome and their naturally occurring anxiety symptome. Only 25% of the

mneralizeo anxiety subjects indicated that the symptome were similar to their naturally

occurring ones. Over 80% of the panic disorder subjects responded that the symptome were

similar. Importantly, even with a large majority of the panic subjects reporting that the

symptome were similar, none reported actual panic attacks. When querried, the subjects

attributed this to knowledge of why the symptome were occurring and to being in a "safe'°

environment. Beyond anecdote, research also suggeets the role of attributions in the explanation

of the panic-inducing nature of this type of procedure. Using normal subjects, Clark and

Hemslßv ( 1982) and van den Hout and Grie2( 1982) demonetrated that even in normal

subjects, the extent to which the subjects experience the induction as aversive was determined
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by expectation of prior experiences with induced sensations. In his review of these findings,

Clark ( l986) suggests that panic provoking procedures may not have a direct induction effect.

Rather, they may result in panic with a given set of cognitions.

A common findlng in the induction literature is that all these procedures can produce panic-

like symptpms. However, they rarely produce what subjects experience as a "panic attack."

Evidence (Liebowitz et al., l986; Rapee, l986) suggests that the subjects attribute their

symptoms to the experimental procedure and thus do not panic per se. The lack of subjective

panic attacks in these subjects suggests that symptoms are necessary, but not sufficient, for a

panic attack to occur. lt would appear that cognitions are integrally related to panic attacks.

Further, it would appear that panic subjects are somatical ly preoccupied (King et al., l986).

but lnaccurate in their interpretation of physiological arousal (Taylor et al., l986). The role

of the subjects‘ attributions and associated cognitions requires more formal investigation.

A final technique for panic induction addresses the difficulties observed in the physical

provocation literature. This technique involves the induction of anxiety through imagery. The

individual is instructed to imagine his or her panic attack as vividly as pomible, Cues are

provided to increase the level of anxiety. This approach offers several advantages. First, many

panic attack sufferers have idiosyncratic situations or fears which are related to their attacks

which may not be readily available for an in vivo exposure treatment. Additionally, induced

anxiety states allow the client to recall more details of their attacks. lndividuals with panic

attacks appear to recall global impresslons of their attacks rather than specific details. This is

likely related to the traumatic and frightening nature of their experience. Previous research

indicates that imagery is a viable mechanism for inducing anxiety (Watkins, Clum, Borden, &
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Broyles, l988). Heart rate and subjective anxiety were compared while subjects imagined a

relaxing scene, a neutral scene, a stress scene, and a panic scene. Heart rate and subjective

anxiety were slgnificantly higher during scenes contalnlng cues relevant to the subject's panlc

attack. The utilization of an lmaginal lnduction procedure throughout the treatment of panic

allows a unique opportunity to explore the relationship of the experience of a panic attack and an

lndlvidual's ability to cope with the various components of an attack. This will be further

explored after an overview of the current state of cognitive-behavioral treatment for panic »

attacks.

@itiye-ßehaviorcl Trcajment of Panic

Cognitive—behavioraI techniques have been advanced as treatments for anxiety disorders.

There are relatively few controlled clinical studies examining cognitive—behavioral treatments

of panic. However, the results are fairly encouraging

Woodward and Jones ( l980) compared cognitive restructuring and relaxation training for

”cllnical anxiety patients.“ Their population was not defined further. The results indicate that

the combination of the two approaches ls superior to either alone. However, the stuw relled on

small numbers of subjects and relatively weak dependent measures (such as estimated amount of

time spent thinking about problems). Ramm, Marks, Yuksel , and Stern ( l98 l ), whose subject

population mainly consisted of panic attack patients, reported that positive self—statement

training was more effective than negative self—statement training in terms of patient ratings of

panic at posttest. More objective measures of improvement were not included in the study. The

authors comment that the results are not as impressive as analogue rmarch on self—statement

training (e.g. Meichenbaum, l 977).

l
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Barlow and his oolleaguw ( l984) treated panic disorder and generalized anxiety subjects

with somatic(El1G biofeedback and relaxation) and cognitive techniques. Cognitive strategies

included coping self-statements and evaluation of anxiety-provoking thoughts. Subjects

relicarsed the strategies in session and between sessions. Both groups of subjects improved

compared to wait list controls suggesting the efficacy of psychological treatments. However, the

treatments were not dismantled to examine their relative efficacy.

Waddell, Barlow, and 0'Brien ( l984) employed a multiple baseline design with three panic

disorder individuals. The subjects received cognitive therapy consisting of coping

self-statement training and distraction techniques. They also received progressive muscle

relaxation training (Bernstein & Borkovec, l973). Relaxation was included only in a combined

treatment package and was never administered alone. The results indicate a decrease in the

number and duration of what the authors term "intense anxiety.
”

This was defined as a

subjective rating of anxiety greater than 4 on a l to 8 scale of anxiety severity. Again, the

results point to the efficacy of psychological treatment. Due to a significant amount of missing

data and the restricted number of subjects, the relative contributions of the treatments could not

be ascertained.

Emmelkamp and Mersch ( l982) evaluated three treatments with agoraphobic subjects.

They compared exposure in vivo, cognitive restructuring, and a combination of the two

treatments. The researchers used a variety of dependent measures including an in vivo measure

of time spent walking from the hospital where the research was conducted to the center of town,

self and observer rated avoidanoe behavior, depression, assertiveness, and locus of control. At

posttrwtment, the exposure and combined treatment groups were significantly improved
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compared to the cognitive restructuring group on the in vivo and avoidance measures. The

cognitive restructuring group was superior on the other three self- report measures. However,

at a one month follow-up, the three treatments were equally effective on the behavioral and

avoidance mmures. That is, the cognitive restucturing group “caught up" with the

improvements of the other groups. The reasons for the change from posttest to follow-up were

not identified. While the study supports the efficacy of both cognitive and behavioral treatments

for agoraphobics. the lack of specific cognitive axessment makes the results lex clear.

Ascher ( l98 l ) compared exposure and a cognitive intervention in the treatment of travel

restrictions of agoraphobics. He employed paradoxical intention and the treatment of choice for

amraphobia, in vivo exposure. One group received in vivo exposure followed by paradoxical

intention lnstruction. The other group was instructed in paradoxical intention immediately

after basel ine. The dependent measure was a compi led score based on two target approach tasks.

The tasks were individualized for xch subject, but the scoring procedure allowed a standard for

comparison. The tasks were divided into ten steps. The subject received a point for each step

completed. The results clearly lndicate that the paradoxical group was superior to the exposure

group after the first phase of treatment in which the groups had received only one form of the

treatment. The exposure group was then given paradoxical treatment which resulted in

siqiificant gains in their approach behavior.

Additional research has pointed to the efficacy of paradoxical intention in the treatment of

agoraphobia (rlavissakalian, Michelson, Greenwald, Kornblith, & Greenwald, l 983). This

study included a global assexment of cognitions which indicated that after treatment the subjects

reported fewer "self—defeating" cognitions. However, they did not report incrmed coping

l
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statements. Michelson, Mavissikalian, and Marcnione ( 1985) compared paradoxical intention,

gaduated exposure, and muscle relaxation. All subjects improved on all behavioral approach

and self—reported anxiety and panic measures. ln fact, 60% of the subjects reported that they

were no longer having spontaneous panic attacks following treatment. ln a recent study,

(Kleiner, Marshall, & Spevack, 1987), agoraphobic patients with panic attacks received either
in vivo exposure or in vivo exposure plus problem solving. Both groups improved significantly

after treatment. However, improvement was only maintained at foIlow—up with the problem

solving in addition to exposure.

Last, Barlow, and 0°Brien ( 1984) attempted to assess cognitive changes for agoraphobic

subjects during cognitive and cognitive—behavi0ral treatments. Using a multiple baseline

design, six subjects rweived in vivo exposure and three of these additionally received a

cognitive treatment component. in the cognitive component, the subjects were taught to replace

maladaptive cognitions with coping verbalizations. They were to then apply the strategy in vivo.

Only two subjects were improved at post treatment. Cognitions associated with improvement

could not be evaluated. Although the results do not consistently demonstrate cognitive changes in

either treatment, a trend emerged such that cognitive change was awociated with improvement.

However, several problems were noted by the authors. First, cognitive changes occurred during ,
baseline pericds for most subjects. The cognitions varied considerably during treatment.

Finally, several of the subjects had poor clinical outcomes. Given the small sample size,

conclusions cannot be drawn from the results.

A second study attempted to examine the umof cognitive change in treatment. Williams

and Rappoport ( 1983) attempted to generallze coping strategies by teaching them in vivo. The
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subjects were twenty severe driving phobics. Half of the subjects received an exposure based

treatment of gradually increasing their driving distance. ln addition, the others were taught

coping strategies to deal with their fears. The authors state that this led to teaching the strategy

in the situation. However, the coping strategies were taught in between driving tasks thus

serving to remove them from the actual situation. While their rationale is appealing, their

manipulation does not allow an actual test of the hypothesis that teaching strategies in vivo will

enhance treatment efficacy. The results indicated that there were no differences between the two

groups on a behavioral driving task following treatment. The cognitive subjects demonstrated

more "coping" thoughts after treatment. Based on these findings, the authors conclude that

cognitive coping does not add to the efficacy of treatment. Several interpretation difficulties

make this conclusion tenuous. The authors define coping as specifically excluding the following

efforts to relax; discussing what was happening bodily; and nonspecific distractions. This leaves

a fairly limited category for coping. The results reflect this in that less than 50% of all

thoughts can be accounted for in terms of "coping" or "negative" — the only two categories

reported. The results are not surprising considering less than 20% of the coded thoughts were

"coping." Further, the procedure does not appear to allow conclusions to be drawn about the

facllitatien of coping in vivo given that the coping strategies were not taught as such.

A recently developed treatment, Guided Imaginal Coping (GIC: Clum, l986), teaches

patients with panic attacks to cope effectively with their attacks and to thereby reduce the

frequency and severity of attacks. Brietly, the treatment involves having patients

re-experience particular aspects of their attacks within the context of imagery. While

reexperiencing these symptems and thoughts, they are instructed in adaptive coping strategies.

l
l
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This technique allows the client to practice new coping strategies while he or she experiences

anxiety. This provides several potential benefits. First, the individual can test the strategy to

determine its efficacy in managing symptoms. This allows an immediate experience of coping.

Should the strategy not provide relief, assistance can be provided in the form of additional

instruction in using the coping strategy, therapist reinforcement of the process of utilizing the

technique, and finally supplemental or additional strategies.

Guided Imaginal Coping (N = 9) has been oompared to flooding( N = 5) and to a waiting list

no—treatment condition ( N = 9) in the treatment of individuals suffering from panic attacks.

Although based on few subjects, the results reveal consistent trends in favor of the coping

treatment. Pilot results demonstrate a relationship between coping effectiveness and panic

thoughts and symptoms (Borden & Hayes, I 986). The effectiveneß of coping was analyzed with

a 3 x 2 MANOVA with group and time as factors. A marginal effect emergai for time [_i§( 2 , l 5) =

3. I3, p < .08] such that all three groups reported increased effectiveness of coping in terms of

symptom reduction at posttreatment evaluation. Although nonsignificant, the GTC group reported

more reduction than the other two groups. With a larger sample, this difference may become

significant. There is, however, a major confound in the utilization of coping in response to

treatment. The effectiveness of coping may diminish, not because cf its ineffectiveness in

managing symptoms, but rather because the symptoms decrease in frequency and severity. Total

self-reported coping frequency, symptom reduction, and thought elimination from coping were

correlated with total number of thoughts and symptoms reported by panic attack sufferers.

These correlations are summarized below. The subjwts indicated that the more coping

strategies used, the more symptom reduction achleved. This was oonsistent at pre (5 = .47,
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Q < .01 ). post (L = .82, Q < .001 ), and follow-up (L = .65. Q < .01). Additionally, the greater

the frequency of coping strategies used, the more thought elimination. This was also oonsistent

over time pre (L = .51 , Q < .005), post (L = .79, Q < ,001 ), and follow-uu (L = .54, Q < .01).

Thought elimination from the use of coping strategies was negatively related to the number of

panic thoughts during an attack: pre (L = -.34, Q < .08), post (L = -.44, Q < .05). and

follow-up (L = -.41 , Q < .05). Total number of ooping strategies was negatively related

(although not significantly) to total number of symptome (L = -.22, Q > .10). Symptom

reduction was related to fewer panic thoughts during an attack (L = -.43, Q < .05). This was

maintained at follow-up (L = -.38, Q < .07). Although the nature of correlations did not allow a

test of causality, this relationship between decreased thoughts and symptoms provides indirect

support for the above oonceptualization which proposes a link between catastrophizing

oognitions and symptom escalation.

Panic attacks and related thoughts and symptoms were evaluated more directly in a

subsequent study ( Borden, Clum, & Broyles, 1987). Subjects treated with G10 reported greater

improvement in number of panic attacks following treatment, panic symptom reduction, and

catastrophic thoughts reduction. Subjects were compared to determine differenoes in the

number of panic attacks following treatment. Improvement in the number of attacks was defined

as no panic attacks or at least a fifty peroent reduction in the number of attacks measured in the

last month of treatment or in the previous month measured at a point four months
(

posttreatment. From pretreatment to posttreatment, 63% of the G10 subjects, 80% of the

flooding subjects, and 45% of the wait list control subjects report improvement. At follow-up,

where the same criteria is used, 100% of the G10 subjects, 40% of the flooding subjects, and
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78% of the wait list group report improvement.

A 3 x 2 VIANOVA was computed to examine total symptom reduction. Group and time were

independent variables. Subjects are asked to indicate on a self-report questionnaire which

symptoms they experience and to rate them on a l to 5 scale where the ratings reflect how long

the symptoms last. Time was chosen m an objectlve criteria of severity. The results indicated

that all groups reported decreased symptoms over time [£(2, 20) = 9.73, Qt .0I]. In t

addition, a marginal group by time Interaction emerqßd [.E( 2, 20) = 2.70, Q < .09].

Examination of the change soores for each group revealed that the control group decream are

nonsignificant at all time periods. The flooding group‘s decrease from pretreatment to

posttreatment was marginally significant [£( l , 4 ) = 5.23, Q < .08]. The GIC group

demonstrated the most change. Their drop from pre—treatment to post—treatment was highly

significant [£( I , 3) = 56. 34, Q< .0I]. Although nonsignificant, these subjects continued to

report decreased symptoms at followup.

Another 3 x 2 MANOVA was computed with group and time as factors on the total number of

catastrophic thoughts reported during a panic attack. Again, this is based on self—report for the

past month. The same pattern of results emerged with a significant effect of time [£( 2, I8) =

6. I5,Q< .05] andasigmficant group bytime Interaction [Et 2, I8) = 5.75, Q< .0I]. Again,

the GIC group emerged superior. Their decrease in catastrophic thoughts from pretreatment to

posttreatment was significant [£( I ,2) = 50.24, Q < .05]. This was maintained at follow-up.

The flooding group had no significant changes while the control group showed a significant drop

in catastrophic thoughts at folloiwup [_ij( I ,7) = 7.58, Q < .05].

Although limited in the number of subjects to date, the results point to a consistent pattern
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of the GIC group reporting the most improvement. GlC appears to be an efficacious treatment for

panic attacks. However, the data still leaves a number of questions unanswered such as the

causal relationship between thoughts and symptoms. Additionally, data was collected at three

time periods which prevents detailed examination of the process of change. The next logical step

in evaluating the efficacy of GlC is to compare it ggeqggg with an appropriate control group to

examine the process of changes in panic attack symptomatology including panic symptoms,

thoughts, and related issues of coping and avoidance. In sum, Guided lmaginal Coping has been

demonstrated to be an efficacious treatment for panic attacks although the design of prior studies

with the treatment has not allowed detailed examination of the process in which improvement

omurs.Although clearly limited in both the number of studies and the number of studies focusing on

panic per se, the majority of the above research points strongly to the efficacy of psychological,

and specifically, cognitive treatment of agoraphobia and panic. However, a common problem

exists within the research to date. As Last ( I984) discussns, most studies fail to include an

examination or messment of specific cognitions before and as a function of treatment. Yet,

various lines of inquiry converge on the importance of cognitions in panic. Support can be found

in the etiology literature which suggests that biological explanations are insufficient to account

for the research findings. Characteristic ideations and automatic thoughts are consistently found

within the panic population. A related line of research involves anxiety (Heide & Borkovec,

l984) and panic (Cohen, Barlow, & Blanchard, l985) induced during statw of relaxation.

Cohen and his colleagues ( l985) discuss the possible involvement of covert or ideational
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stimuli in the production of this paradoxical type of anxiety. They comment that these stimuli

may be related not only to stress, but to the unfamiliar bodily sensations which relaxation may

produce in chronically anxious subjects. Further credence for the role of cognitions is provided

in that experimental panic induction elicits symptoms but not subjective attacks. Although the

symptoms are diagnosable by the current criteria for panic attacks, the subjects do not report

experiencmg attacks per se. Anecdotally, they state that they are aware of the reasons for their

symptoms and thus do not "cognitlvely” panic. A final source of support for the involvement of

cognitions comes from the panic treatment literature. Cognitive treatments are effective in the

treatment of panic. Am&ments which include a cognitive component general ly reveal cognitive

changes associated with positive treatment outcome. However, cognitions in panic have not been

systematical ly evaluated

Based on available evidence, it appears that cognitions may serve a mediational role in panic

attacks as well as effective treatments of panic. Given that symptoms are necessary, but not

sufficient, for panic attacks, subject attributions about their symptoms may provide the

necessary link which results in an attack. These cognitions appear to involve catastrophic

expectations, the underlying message of which is that the individual feels incapable of dealing

with their symptoms or the threatening situation. If cognitions are lntimately involved in

production of panic, then alteration of these cognitions may offer a vlable treatment option for

panic attack sufferers. Bandura ( l977) has proposed one mechanlsm for evaluating the

mediational role of cognitions in therapeutic change. His theory of self-efficacy, its research

literature, and applicability to panic attacks will be reviewed.

I
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Based on social learning theory, Bandura( l977) proposed the theory of wlf-efficacy to

examine the mediational role of cognitions. He hypothesized that individuals' expectations of

personal efficacy wlll determine whether they will lnltiate coping behaviors in stressful and

aversive situations. ln addition, the estimate of personal efficacy is predicted to determine how

much energy the individual will expend and how long he or she will persist in coping efforts.

Explicit in this theory is that cognitlve processes mediate behavior change. Bandura further

assumes that psychological procedures mainly serve to create and strengthen expectations of

personal efficacy. Bandura differentiates expectations of efficacy and outcome. Efficacy

expectations are defined as the belief that one can execute a given behavior. Outoome

expectations refer to the belief that the given behavior will lead to some predicted outcome. He

justiflw this differentlation by indlcating that indivlduals can believe that an action will

produce a specific outcome without believlng that they can perform the necessary actions.

Bandura claims that people avoid situations which they believe exceed their ability to cope. lt ls

not that they doubt that successful coping would result in decreasing the aversivenm of the

situation. Rather, lt is that the people believe they will be unable to effect the necessary coping

strategies.

$elf—efficacy theory does not reflect broad trait conceptions of abilities, rather it is

concerned with expectations of specific interactions with one’s environment (Goldfried &

Robins, l982). Assuch, lt isa multidimensional construct. Bandura( l977) proposes

thatself—efficacyvaries cn three dimensions: Magnitiude, generality, and strength. An estimate of

the magnitude of one’s personal efficacy refers to the difficulty of the tasks one feels prepared to
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handle. For example, on a list of twenty behaviors which are ordered by level of difficulty, the

magnitude of efficacy would be the number of behaviors which the person felt capable of

completing The second dimension, generality, refers to a circumscribed versus generalized

sense of ability, that ls the extent that similar expectancies are held for other situations. The

final dimension along which self—efficacy is propwed to vary is strength. Strength of

self·efficacy refers to the extent people believe that they can perform behaviors. Bandura

refers to this as the level of perseverence in initlating and sustalning behaviors.

Bandura ( l977) also proposes that efficacy expectations are derived from several sources

including Performance accomplishments, vicarious learning experiences, verbal persuasion,

and emotional arousal. He claims that performance aocompl ishments are the most important

sources of efficacy information due to the necessity of self-observation es well as the

development of coping strategiw which can be generalized to other situations. Vicarious

experienoes provide less personal information concerning one‘s abilities and are thus less

dependable sources of information. Bandura states that verbal persuasion may have some impact

on efficacy judgments, but that it is nonexperiential and thus provides no direct feedback.
_

Flnally, based on research indicating that performance may deteriorate under conditions of him

emotional arousal, Bandura states that individuals learn that their capacity to cope may be

diminished in highly stressful or aversive situations.

Self-efficacy theory has been subject to a variety of empirical tests. Bandura presented the

first tests of the theory in a series of studies on snake phobics. Bandura, Adams, and Beyer

( l977) compared three treatment conditions for snake phobics. The conditions were

participant modeling, modeling alone, and no treatment. Subjects privately indicated on a list of

l
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I 8 behaviors the behaviors that they felt capable of executing They also indicated on a scale

from IO to I 00 their degree of certainty in performing these tasks. The anchors for the scale

rangad from ”great uncertainty" to "complete certainty.°‘ The subjects‘ approach behaviors

were assessed. Treatment was administered and post amments were completed. These again

involved estimates of the magnitude and strength of self-efficacy and behavioral approach tasks.

Results indicated, as predicted, that participant modeling based upon performance

accomplishments produced the greatest improvement in the strength of self—efficacy. Vicarious

accomplishments from modeling alone produced efficacy changes greater than the control

group's, but not of the magnitude of the participant modeling condition. Bandura, Adams, and

Beyer also introduced the procedure of microanalysis in this experiment. They indicate that this

procedure produm a more exact measure of the agreement between efficacy expectations and

performance than a correlational analysis. The procedure involves examining the congruence

between efficacy judgments and performance on each task. The percentage of total agreements is

then calculated. Bandura et al. report high congruence between judgments and performance. In

this particular study, the congruence was 80 · 90% acrom all conditions.

Bandura and Adams ( I977) examined the efficacy expectations of snake phobics treated with

systematic tbsensltlzatlon. They hypothesized that systematic desensitization altared avoidance

behavior by altering efficacy expectations. The researchers report that anxiety was "thoroughly

extinguished" in all subjects. However, efficacy expectations varied. Analysis after treatment

indicated that self—efficacy estimates were highly predictive of behavior change. The congruence

between efficacy estimates and performance was approximately 85%. The second experiment

presented by the authors investigated the effect of participant modeling on efficacy judgments

l
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and behavior change. Again using snake phobic subjects, Bandura and Adams sought to examine

the process of change during treatment. They divided tasks into blocks which became

proyessively more difficult and threatening Subjects received treatment for only the

activities within a given block. Treatment continued until they were able to complete the tasks

in a block. They were then wked to judge their efficacy for the remaining blocks of tasks. A

behavioral avoidance test was adm inistered. Treatment was ended when subjects obtained

terminal performanm. Again. the results indicated that efficacy expectations were superior to

previous behavior in predicting subsequent performance. This suggests that behavior change is

not merely based upon prior behavior, but rather has a cognitive mediator. For example, all

subjects succmfully performed intermediate blocks of tasks. However, the past behavior was

not a reliable predictor of behavior on subsequent blocks of tasks. Self·efficacy predictions

consistently predicted subsequent behavior.

Bmdura, Adams, Hardy, and Howells( l 980) continued to examine this critical aspect of the

theory which posits a cognitive mediator of behavior change. They presented two studies. The

first relied on snake phobics treated with cognitive modeling. According to social learning

aialysis, repeated imaged scenes of individuals confrontlng threats enhances performance by

increming perceived efficacy in coping with the threats. Subjects were given 29 graduated

tasks of increasing threat with a boa constrictor. Efficacy estimates and behavioral avoidance

were measured before and after treatment. Treatment involved imaging a variety of models
v

completing the tasks. The models and their level of were varied such that they lnitially

experienced difficulty and later achieved success through perseverence, thus representing a

coping rather than mastery model. The results indicated higher levels of seIf—efficacy and
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approach behavior at posttreatment assessments. Additionally, there was an 8 I % congruenw

between efficaw judgments and performance. There was also a significant relationship between

increased efficacy and dlminished self-reported fear. Because the treatment employed was a

nonenactive one, the authors claim support for a cognitive mediation of behavior change. Their

rationale is based on the fact that subjects have no behavioral data upon which to estimate their

own oompetencies. The second study provided a treatment package for agoraphobics. They

received group sessions and "field mastery” experiences. Efficacy expectations were related to

task completions. The congruence between expectations and behavior was 88%. Additionally,

the relationship between sub_iects' anticipatory fears and efficacy expectations was examined.

This involved tasks on which subjects felt efficacious, but varied in the strength of their

expectation. A low strength of efficacy was associated with high anticipatory anxiety whereas a

high strength of efficacy was related to minimal fear. These findings provide further

oonfirmation that behavior is insufficient to account for the results. These subjects performed

all of the behaviors, yet with different cbgrees of arousal and fear.

The research supporting self-efficacy theory is not confined to the work of Bandura with

snake phobics The theory has been extended to a variety of other areas including health

behaviors Three areas in particular have received much attention. They are smoking cessation

(eg. Diclemente, 1981), behavioral medicine (eg Bandura, Reese, &Adems, I982), and pain

management (eg rianningöt Wright, l983; Valllsöt Bucher, i986). DIClemente( I98t)

reported that posttreatment self—efficacy judgments predicted 5 month follow-up status. Highly

efficacious subjects reported less difficulty maintaining abstinence from smoking In the

behavioral medicine literature, Bandura et al. ( I 982) reported that high efficacy jutigments
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were related to ability to handle stressors, lower heart rates, lower blood pressure, and lower

secretion of catecholamines. Henning and Wright ( l983) reported that during childbirth,

higher self—efficacy judgments were related to fewer requests for pain medication. Additionally,

efficacy judgments were better predictors of request for medlcation than desire for a medication

free delivery. Vallis and Bucher ( l986), in an analogue pain tolerance experiment, examined

the 3 phases of stress inoculation training (Heichenbaum, l977) in facilitating pain tolerance.

The phases included education, skills acquisition, and application. Subjmts were asked to rate

the magnitiude and strength of their self—efficacy on a cold pressor task. They were asked how

long they believad they could endure the pain and how oonfident they were of their beliefs.

Self—efficacy change scored predicted treatment gains. Pretreatment efficacy scores predicted

improvement in the nonskills training group, but not in the skills training group. The authors

hypothesized that the subjects who amuired skills did not have to rely on their own resources

because they were given explicit instructions in how to cope with the pain. As such, their

pretreetment efficacy scores were no longer relevant to their beliefs in their ability at

posttreatment.

ln a comprehensive review, 0‘Leary( l98S) ooncluded that the evidence as a whole

consistently demonstrates that people's perceptions of their self-effioacy are related to a

variety of health behaviors. As such, self—efficacy theory has been extended to a number of

areas. Apart from ßandura's work, it has received limited attention in the anxiety disorders

literature. Biran and Wilson ( l98 l ) examined the relationship between self—efficacy and

treatment for simple phobics. They ohm three types of phobias: Heights, elevators, and T

darkness. The authors utillzed two treatments, oognitlve restructuring and guided exposure.
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Cognitive rwtructuring relied on an examination and attempted alteration of irrational beliefs.

Guided exposure was conducted with the experimenters. The results indicated that guided

exposure enhanced approach behavior and self—efficacy as compared to cognitive restructuring

Addltionally, subjects in the guided exposure reported less fear and demonstrated less

physiological arousal when confronted with the phobic stimuli. There was a high correlation

between approach behavior and self·efficacy estimations across conditions.

Self—efficacy theory is not without lts critics. The two most meaningful and common

criticisms are that self-efficacy posits an unnecessary cognitive mediator ( eg Borkovec,

l978) and that there is na oistinction between efficacy and outcome expectations ( e.g. Borkovec,

l978;l1arzlllier & Eastman, I984; Twsdale, l978). Borkovect I978) states that learning

theory is a more parsimonious explanation of behavior change than self·efficacy or any

cognitively mediated theory. He indlcates that self-efficacy is a reflection of change rather than

a mediator of such. Bandura( I984) relies on prior research to address this criticlsm. He

cites the results of theßandura et al. ( l980) studies which indicate that a nonenactive

treatment can facllltate behavior change. He also responds that even when capable of performlng

a target behavior, people vary in the strength of their efficacy expectation. This results in

differentlal levels of fear and anticipatory anxiety. Thus, behavior change itself cannot account

for all of the research findings. ·

The second criticfsm has received more extensive attention. For example, Marzllller and

Eastman ( l 984) claim that a twk cannot be defined without reference to some outcome and that

outcome expectations determine future behavior regardless of individuals’ perceptlons of their

ability to perform such behavior. They provide no emplrical evidence to support these views.
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instead, they rely on intuitive examples. Bandura also responds with intuitive examples. While

these are perhaps thought provoking, they merely reflect the theoretical stance of the authors.

However, there is some evidence to support the position that the two expectations can be

differentiated. Collins ( l982, cited in Bandura, l984) examined mathematical ability in

school age children. Students were divided into high, average, and low arithmetic skill on the

basis of standardlzed tests. Within each level, students were divided into high and low perceived

self—efflcacy. They were then asked to solve difficult arithmetic problems. At all three levels of

ability, students of high self—efficacy solved more problems correctly. Thus, perceptions of

ability were additionally meaningful beyond ability per se.

When applied to the experience of a panic attack, self—efficacy theory would posit that

lndlvlduals would feel incapable of managing their symptomatic experienm. Rather than

actively coping with the symptoms, the panic attack sufferer would likely focus on his or her

inability to control the symptoms resulting in some catastrophic thoughts such as impending

death or insanity. Their belief in their personal efficacy to cope with the attack would short

circuit this process. Billings, Cronkite, and Moos ( l983) have defined ooping as "cognitions

and behaviors that serve to appraise the meaning of stressors, to control or reduce stressful

circumstances, and to moderate the affective arousal that accompanies stress" (p. l20).

Although the definition was proposed for coping with depression, it can be readily applied to

panic attacks. ln general, based on Billings et al.‘s definition, coping with a panic attack would

include realistically examining the initial aspects of the attack, actively coping in some way to

reduce or control the attack while avoiding exacerbating thoughts and/or behaviors. This

appears to rely on the belief that one is capable of handling the aversive experience of an attack.
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Panic attacks are, by definition, frightening experiences. Coping with such experiences appears

an important component of cognitive-behavioral treatment of panic. The mechanisms of this

ability to cope with panic attacks as well as the interrelationship of coping and panic

symptomatology have been largely unexplored

Panic attacks are quite prevalent (Barlow et al., 1985). As such, they have become a focus

of much recent research. Two main, but related, spheres of inqulry concern the etiology and

successful treatment of the panic. The etiology of panic has been linked to genetlc and biological

factors. While there are clearly some biological links (eg Noyes et al., 1986; Sheehan et al.,

1985). thm are insufficient to account completely for the current data on panic attacks. For

example, individuals with panic attacks have idlosyncratic stressors (Hibbert, 19846) and

significantly more life stressors preceding the onset of their first attack (Faravelli, 1985). A

rapproachment considering both physical and psychological factors appears most appropriate to

account for the total body of data A ccnwptualization was presented which incorporates these

factors (Clum öl Pickett, 1984). ln this and similar conceptualizations (eg Clark, 1986),

mgnitions emerge as important throughout the data and within all levels of the conceptual

motbl.

A variety of researchers have proposed a link between cognitions and arousal. Specific to

anxiety md panic, Lang and his colleagues ( 1983) demonstrated that phobic subjects could be

trained to respond to imaged scenes in varied ways depending on the nature of their training

That is, a cognitive change could alter patterns of respcnding This does not address whether

subjects would respond slmllarly in a naturalistic setting Hlbbert ( l984a) identlfled
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characteristic ideations oi panic subjects. These centered on personal harm and danger. Beck

and colleagues ( I974) reported that anxiety subjects had automatic thoughts related to dying

and danger themes. Last et al. ( |98$) showed that negative thoughts were correlated with

anxlety. These studies consietently support a relationship between cognitions and anxiety.

However, the methodologies rely on techniques such as retrospective self-report of a traumatic

incident and correlational data between thoughts and anxiety level. Neither technique allows for .

a clear test of directionality or causality.

A rewnt methodology emerged which could potentially correct these deficits. lt involvee the

induction of panic symptome by various means including sodium lactate infueions (eg Sheehan

et al., 1985). administration of concentrated dem of caffeine (e.g. Charney et al., l985). and

hyperventilation (eg Bonn et al., l984). However, probleme are apparent in the induction

literature First, the existence of panic is based on self- report and subjects are not very

accurate concerning their physiological experiencee Further, expectancies are not controlled

Thus, while it offers a potentially useful tool for examining ‘°naturally" occurring cognitions,

this is not tbne. A more relevant difficulty is that the induction procedures reliably ellcit

diagnosable symptome, but not subjective attacke Empirical and anecdotal evidence points to

eubjects‘ attributione about the source of their wmptoms as their reason for not experiencing

attacks as they know them (eg Liebowitz et al., 1986; Rapee, i 986). Thus, while cognitions

are not directly aseessed, the induction procedure provides indirect evidence of their importance

in panic attacke Making the induction more reelistic in terms of what the subject actually

experiences appears a more viable procedure for examining the relationship between cognitions

and symptome. One approach which allows for increased realistic presentation of the panic
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experience is induction throught imagery.

The second major body of research concerns treetments for panic attacks.

Cognitive—behavioral treatments have been advanced (eg. Ascher, 1981 ; Last et al., 1984).

These were reviewed with the finding that results are limited, but encouraging A new

treatment, Guided lmaginal coping (Clum, 1 986), specifically targets the coping strategies of

panic sufferers Pilot results (Borden & Hayes, 1986; Borden, Clum 8t Broyles, 1986) -
demonstrate that the treatment is efficacious in symptom and thought remction during an attack

as well 6 in increased coping effectiveness and reduction in number of attacks Correlational

analyses in these pilot studies supported a relationship between coping and improvement.

Results of panic treatment studies to date are limited by several factors. The most

important of these are limited numbers of subjects, poorly defined tbpendent variables and

measures, lack of dismantling of treatment packages, and lack of comitive messments from

treetments which claim cognitive changes Despite these limitations, some evidence exists that

cognitions are involved in panic attacks and may indeed provide the critical link which

transforms symptoms into a subjective attack.

One method for examining the mediational role of cognitions is Bandura°s( 1977) theory of

self·effic6y. The theory, research (e.g Bandura &Adams, 1977; DiClemente, 1981 ). and

criticisms (eg Borkovec, 1978) were examined The theory was then applied to an analysis of

panic attacks Based on a self—efficacy analysis, panic individuals would feel incapable of

managing their symptoms, tend to focus on their inability to control these symptoms resulting

in catastrophic thoughts and theoretically an escalation of symptoms A treatment aimed at these

thoughts may provide a successful treatment approach in that it would intervene before
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symptoms could escalate or peak serving to short circuit the attack.

In sum, a variety of findings converge on the importance of cognitions in panic attacks.

However, they have not been systematlcally evaluated for a number of reasons Flrst, there are

few studies which speciflcally examine subjects with panic attacks. Second, those studies which

da exist have very limited numbers of subjects More lmportantly, with the limited numbers of

subjects, the studies continue to rely on group methodologies whlch prevent detailed examinatlon

of cognitive change and the improvement process across time, Finally, the research to date has

generally excluded specific and systematic attempts to alter cognitions and systematic

evaluations of the impact of such intervention.

The purposes of the current investigation were to address these difftculties by

systemallcally evaluating the process of change in the treatment of indlviduals with panic

attacks and to examlne the issue of causality concerning thoughts and symptoms of an attack.

This was completed with a mixed design to allow more intensive examination of the process of

charm over time. The efficacy of frequently repeated measures for clfnical research problems _

has been addressad by various authors (eg Kratochwill, l978; Kratochwill & Mace, l984).

They suggest that repeated measures offer a vlable alternative to traditional group designs

because of their unique ability to evaluate the effects of treatment and because of the quality ofW
information obtained by frequently repeated measures.

The current investigation had five hypotheses. Flrst, it was expected that GIC, as compared

to a nondlrectlve treatment not speciflcally aimed at refining indlviduals coplng repertolres,

would result in decreased number of panic attacks following treatment. Second, it was expected

that the self-efficacy of indlviduals with panic attacks would be lncreased as a function of Guided

I
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tmaginal Coping treatment as compared to a nondirective treatment. Third, self·efficacy was

hypothesized to be predictive of coping Fourth, based on the data collected over treatment,

changes in self—efficacy were expected to precede changes in thoughts and coping and to be

related to the total number of catastrophic thoughts and to the total number of adaptive coping

strategies. Fifth, changes in self-efficacy were also expected to precede changes in symptoms

and avoidance and to be related to the total number of anxiety wmptoms experienced and to the

level of avoidance, where present.



METHOD

Qizsmn
The investigation was conducted using a mixed design with one between subject factor,

treatment, and one within subject factor, time. Two different treatments were administered:

Guided lmaginal Coping and Panic Education. Subjects received only one treatment. Repeated

measures over time were obtained before, during, and after treatment on the following dependent

variables: self—reported self—efficacy, evaluatcr ratings of coping during an anxiety induction

procedure, total number of symptoms, total number of catastrophic thoughts, number of attacks,

level of avoidance, and subjects' ratings of their own total coping frequency.

Potential subjects were recruited through three procedures a mass mailing

of flyers offering free awmments for anxiety and related concerns, a press release concerning

the ongoing Anxiety Project of Virginia Polytechnic institute end State University, and through

an lntroductory Psychology pool. Subjects from all three sources were required to meet the

same criteria as described below.

individuals interested in the project contacted the project cocrdinator, an advanced clinical

psychology graduate student, by telephone or by writing. They were then contacted and

interviewed by the project director, a licensed clinical psychologist, or by an advanced clinical

psychology graduate student experienced in the assessment and treatment of anxiety disorders.

Approximately l 00 individuals were assessed. Assessments were conducted with the Anxiety

39
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Disorders interview Schedule (ADIS: DiNai‘tb,0'Brien,Baf*|ow,W&1de|l,& Blanchard. l983).

TheADIS is a structured interview which was designed to make differential diagnoses among the

DSt‘I·IlI anxiety disorders categories. The authors have reported him (range k = .658 to k =

.853) kappa coefficients for specific diagnostic category agreement on all but General izad

Anxiety Disorder (k = .467). All interviewers were trained by the project director or

coordinator (who had been trained previously). Training involved a review of diagnostic

criteria, role plays, and discussion of cam. All diagnoses of subjects were reviewed by either

the project director or ooordinator. Conoensus diagnoses were then made. Because the goal of

assessments was to identify individuals suffering from Panic Disorder or Agoraphobia with

panic attacks, finer diagnostic discriminations between other anxiety disorders were not

required Panic is a relatively clear phenomenon and can be clearly reported by most patients.

As such formal reliability checks were not conducted. instead, the consensus review process was

utilized No disagreements in diagnosis occurred for patients diagnoseslas Panic Disorder or

Agoraphobic in the current study.

Selection, Subjects were selected based on the following criteria: ( I ) those who received a

diagnosis of Panic Disorder or Agoraphobia with Panic Attacks and (2) in addition to

the diagnosis, subjects had to report current panic attacks. This procedure yielded 2 i subjects.

Ten subjects, five per group, were recruited from the press release. Two were recruited from

the lntroductory Psychology pool with one subject assigned to Gic and one to PE. Finally, seven

subjects were recruited from the flyer with four assigned to GIC and three to PE. These

individuals met the above criteria and were interested in treatment. The first five subjects

were assimed to GIC, the next five to Panic Education, and so on. One subject from emh of the

I
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two treatment groups tropped out after beginning treatment. Both of these subjects reported

difficulty with the considerable time required for the treatment program.

The final pool of subjects oonsisted of l9 indivimals who were assigned to one of two

trwtments Subjects in both groups were quite similar with no significant differences on any

demographic measure. The typical subject in either group was female, married, age 35, with

t3 years education who had experienced problems with panic for about 5 years. Seven subjects

took medication for anxiety throughout treatment Two indtvlduals from each group took Xanax.

Two GIC subjects took Ativan as needed and one PE subject took valium. The tlemographics for

both groups and statistical tests examining potential differences between the two groups are

presented in Table l.

Bumm:

A potential subject contacted the project staff. The subject then

completed the ADIS (DlNardo et al., l983). Subjects meeting criteria for Panic Dlsormr or .

Agoraphoble wlth PanicAttacks were invited to partlclpate in the study. Addltionally, these

subjects had to report current panic attacks. The subject was assigned to one of the two

treatment conditions. The subject completed a questlonnatre to assess ability to image. Subjects

woring above the normative mean, indlcative of poor ability to image, were trained until able to

meet criteria on the imagery inventory. The subject then completed a pretreatment evaluation

conslstlng of a taped anxlety induction procedure and five questicnnaires. The subject then bmi

treatment, conslstlng ofslx individual and four group treatment sessions. Each week during

treatment, the subject completed the evaluation procedure of the taped induction and

questionnaires. The subject also completed this evaluation at posttreatment and at one and two
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Table I

Demographie Characteristlcs by Treatment Groups

Group

GIL2 BE
Emule Xiéu X__§Q I. cbieciiace
Age 34.9 I I.8 35.8 I2.5 -0. I6

Gender 9 female 8 female 0.02

I male I male

Education (years) I3.8 2.9 I3. I 2.2 0.57

Length lllneä (years) 5. I 3.5 5.3 6.2 -0. I 0

Marital Status 3 single 2 single I.39

4 married 5 married

2 divoroed 2 dlvoreed

I wldowed 0 wldowed
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month follow—up periods.

lxmtmem, Subjects were assigned to one of the two treatment conditions based on order of

assessment. One group received Guided lmaginal Coping. The other received a nondirective

treatment ldentified as Panic Education. Both treatments contained 6 individual and 4 group

sessions. All treatment was offered free cf charge in exchange for the considerable time

investment required of each subject. Two group treatments of each condition were conducted.

Guig lmmingl Qping (GIC l. The overall goal of the GIC treatment procedure was to

teach clients to cope effectively with their attacks and to thereby reduce the frequency and

severity of attacks. GIC had four specific goals. First, the treatment sought to identify through

imagery stimuli and cues which trigger or exacerbate panic attacks. The second goal was to

identify the coping techniques which the client was currently using with the recognition that

some of these were adaptive while others were not. Adaptive techniques were defined as those

which decrease anxiety, decrease anxiety inducing cognitions, increase self—efficacy, and

increase rather than decrease the number of situations in which the individual can function

effectively. Avoidant techniques, which were considered nonadaptive, include leaving a stressful

situation, avoiding thinking about the situation or stressor, and avoiding the situation itself.

Greist, Marks, Berlin, Gournay, and Nwhirvani ( l980) demonstrated that nonavoidant coping

techniques are superior to avoidant ones. In fact, the subjects' phobias in that investigation

were worsened somewhat by the avoidant strategies. Avoidant strategies would also be predicted

by efficacy theory to be negative in that subjects are not allowed the opportunity to develop the

expectations that they can successfully manu their anxiety in stressful situations. The third

goal was to develop in the client the continued use of adaptive strategies while substituting for
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the nonaoaptive ones. Again, this was done in the context of imagery. allowing the subject to

examine the impact of the strategies. A variety of strategies fit the above criteria. The selection

of which to use varied with the individual based upon the effectiveness for that particular person

and the perceived personal cost to the individual. The final goal was to help the patient oonfront

any previously avoided situations.

The GIC procedure can be divided into six distinct components: ( l ) induction of symptoms,

(2) identification of currently used coping stratgies, (3) substitution of more adaptive coping

strategies, ( 4) cognitive examination of the strategies, ( 5) induction of increased symptoms,

and (6) repetition of steps 2-4.

Symptoms can be induced in a variety of ways. After a thorough assessment, the therapist

has performed an analysis of the situations, symptoms, and cognitions relevant to each

individual client's panic attacks. With this information, the client can be instructed to image the

type of situations which directly or indirectly predispose him or her to panic attacks. Using

idiosyncratic stressors, the imaged situations can be made more relevant to the individual.

Symptoms can be induced with the individual's idiosyncratic description of symptoms. Finally,

their report of their cognitive interpretation mn be added to augment the induced symptoms.

Following the symptom induction, subjects were asked to identify their coping techniques.

This was still within the confines of imagery. The ineffective were then sorted from the

effective. Clients were thus given an immediate demonstration of the ineffectiveness of a portion

of their strategies. Providing this demonstration in imagery allowed the client to observe

rather than to be merely told about the difference in types of coping. Their reaction to the

ineffective strategies, their feelings about how they managed the stressor, and their reactions to
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avoidance can all be identified and employed as rationale for attempting more adaptive

techniques. These techniques were substituted into the imaginal scene through direct instruction

by the theraplst. Clients were then asked to cognittvely evaluate the effectiveness in managing

their symptoms and their affect to the imaginal scene. Symptoms were then increased through

similar mechanisms as above and the process was repeated. A typicel sesion involved a number

of escalations. With each repetition, the patient was instructed to take a more active role in

providing coping strategies and realisttcally evaluating them.

The group component of GIC was generally aimed at demonstrating to patients that they are

not alone in their experience of panic, providing the patients with information about the cause

and maintenance of panic attacks, and teaching them to cope effeetively with the situations that

may be particular lv stressful and thus perhaps increase the risk for the occurrence of an attack.

The first group session involved introductions of therapists and group members. Next, the

etiological model (see Appendix A) was presented and applied to meh member's experience of

panic. Predisposing psychological factors were identified where possible. Biological factors

were also discussed. but treated as insufficient to account for existing data on the disorder.

Cognitive interpretations of the panic symptoms were also discussed within the

conceptualization of the attacks. The presently used coping strategies were then discussed. The

second and subsequent groups further identified thm strategies in terms of their success in

reducing panic symptomatology. Adaptive strategies were encouraged, nonadaptlve discouraged,

and the group was used to help identify straegies for those members who had not been succmful

in identifying adaptive means to handle their panic attacks. The remainder of the group time was

spent examining environmental factors such as the role of significant others and ways to manu

A
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stressful life events and other factors which may be predisposing to panic attacks.

The purpose of Panic Education was to discover the origins of

panic. This involves answering the question of why the subject has panic attacks in both

historical and lmmediate terms. Their first panic attack as well as current attacks were

analyzed to determine where their panic originated. Panic Education was based on the rationale

that most people with panic attacks lack knowledge about the antecedents of their panic. Ratber,

they experience panic as coming "out of the blue." Subjects were told that being able to connect

stressors and conflicts to their panic would make the panic easier to manage. The research

literature supporting the relationship between stressors and the onset of panic attacks was

shared with the subjects. There are 5 basic gcals of Panic Education. The first 3 are bwed on

Yalom's ( 1975) discussions of group processes. The goals are as follows: ( l ) to instill the

notion of universality — by having the subjects understand that they are not alone in their

problems; (2) to instill hope of improvement - by focusing on previous treatment success and

general improvement rates as well as the improvement of group members over time; (3) to

instill a group norm of acceptance · by emphasizing the right of members to discuss whatever

they deslre; ( 4) to provide an opportunity for each member to uncover the origins of their

panic from an historical perspective; and (5) to examine relationships between current attacks

and life circumstances.

Sessions were conducted in a nondirective manner with no explicit focus by the therapist

upon coping or providing coping strategies. During the first group meeting, subjects were told

that the group belonged to them and that the therapist was there to facilitate it. At the end of each

session, members were asked to evaluate the meeting to reinforce the notion that the group was

l
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theirs. The therapist emphasized their role in changing those aspects of the group. During the

first group meeting, all members were asked to identify themselves in whatever manner they

desired They were also asked to indicate why they were participating in treatment as well as

what they expected to achieve as a function of treatment. During this initial meeting, the

therapist suggested a format for conducting future sessions. The therapist discussed the

literature supporting the relationship between stressors and panic. This ws provided as the

basis for unoovering life stressors at the time subjects' panic attacks began. The 3 additional

sessions involved similar material with the continuation of unoovering, discussing current

attacks and stressors, and a focus upon the group processes.

The focus of individual sessions was based on the same rationale. All 6 sessions were

conducted in a nondirective manner with no prompts concerning coping strategies from the

therapist. The wneral format included discussing how the subject‘s week was and whether they

had a panic attack. lf they had an attack, they were encouraged to describe it including why they

thought it may have happened They were also encouraged to examine the situation in which it

occurred to detect possible cues. The session then focused upon unoovering historical conflicts

or stressors to examine why the person has panic attacks. The first attack ww used as a starting

point with the subject encouraged to examine the process of their problem. The protocol for PE

is presented in Appendix B.

Ejerapjstsé Six therapists conducted the individual treatment sessions. Therapists treated

at least one subject from both treatment groups. The therapists were four females and two

males. Three of the therapists, the project director, the project coordinator, and another

advanwd clinical psychology graduate student, were experienced with the GIC treatment. The
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other three therapists, also advanwd cl inical psychology graduate students, were trained and

then supervised at least weekly by the project director and coordinator. Tapes of sessions were

reviewed to insure therapists were following the respective protocols. The project coordinator‘
conducted all group therapy.

tgejihjlihg. The credibility of both treatmants was evaluated at three points during

treatment; pretrwtment, midtreatment (after the fourth individual session), and posttreatment

(after the sixth individual session). Subjects were asked to indicate their degree of confidence

in the treatment, their expwtations of mastery of treatment skills, and the logic of the

treatment rationale. These questionnaires are prewnted in Appendix C.

Further Tätmgßl. When clinically possible, subjects were asked to refrain from further

treatment until the last fol low—up had been completed This was possible for all but two

subjects. One subject, from the GIC group, experienced ccnsiderable depression and suicidal

ideation. She required several additional seäions to addrm these concerns. Another subject, as

a function of treatment, decided that after 40 years of not driving due to fear, she wanted to

learn todrive. She was seen brlefly to assist her in this new endeavor.

. During the initial interview, each subject was asked to recount a recent panic

attack. The details of the situation, their symptoms, and cognitions were recorded. The project

coordinator constructed a script based upon this report for each individual subject. These were

recorded on audiotape and used for all evaluation sessions. The tapes were of course unique for

each subject, but followed a standard outline of imaging the scene, initial experience

ofsymptoms,initial cognitive attributions about symptoms, intensification of symptoms,

intensification of cagnitions, a full-blown attack of I5 minutes duration, a 30 minute attack, an
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attack lasting several hours, and an attack lasting all day which does not appear to be abating. A

sample transcript is presented in Appendix D.

ln ortbr to participate in the taped induction procedure, subjects were required to

demonstrate the ability to adequately image. This was measured by a standard lmagery

questionnaire (0I“lI: Sheehan, I967). Two subjects in the current study received a total score

greater than the normative mean on this measure and were thus considered poor imagers. They

were trained by their therapist to image more vividly through prompts and repeated practice

conducted before the evaluation process and treatment began. Both subjects met criteria on the

OI“ll following two sessions of training. There were no differences between the two treatment

goups on the OMI (GIC: X=65.8, SD= I 3.0; PE: X=67. I , SD= I l.0).
A

In addition to treatment, each subject met weekly with a trained evaluator. The evaluators

were five females and two males, ages 20-24. They were trained by the project coordinator in

the proper administration of questionnaires and in judging adaptive coping strategies. They

were trained to a criterion of .80 in agreement of what constituted adaptive coping strategies.

This required approximately IO hours of training. The training manual for judging coping

efficacy is presented in Appendix E. The evaluators were blind to specific hypotheses and to

subjects' treatment condition. Evaluations were conducted 9 times: one pretreatment, once

weekly during treatment ( five times), pcsttreatment, and one and two month follow·ups. Each

evaluation included a self—efficacy measure, the taped anxiety induction procedure conducted by

the evalualor, and completion of weekly questionnaires. The evaluator began the induction

procedure by playing the audiotape constructed by the project coordinator. The subjects were

asked to visualize the scene as clearly as possible. During the evaluation, the evaluator stopped

I
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at each step (eg imagining being in situation, experiencing initial symptoms, etc.) in the tape

and asked the subject what he or she does at that point in an attack. The subject's response were

reoorded in writing and on audiotape and rated by the evaluator as ooping or not ooping

adaptlvelv. Reliability wtimates were conducted by the evaluators on one—third of the subjects’

data selected random ly and scored blind to time of evaluation and treatment group.

Subjects’ ebilitv tc
image was measured using a standard lmagery questionnaire, the revised version of the Betts'

Questionnaire upon Mental lmagery ( QMI: Betts, l909; Sheehan, I967). The reviseoOMl

(Sheehan, l967) is a 35 item questionnaire tapping 7 sensory modalities (see Appendix F).

The measure has adequate oonstruct validity (White, Ashton, & Law, I978) and is not correlated

with social desirability ( Hiscock, l978). The total soores from the QMI range from 35 to 245

where lower soores reflect increased vividness of imagery. White, Ashton, and Law ( 1974)

reported a normative mean total score of 92.

Subjects oompleted the following questionnaires at each

evaluation period. These were oompleted before beginning the taped induction each time so as not

to coniound experienoes from the induction and from their week (or month at follow—up).

Ouestionnaires were administered in a random order during each evaluation. The following

questionnaires were administered.

. The SEO is an ll item questionnaire

concerning subjects’ perceptions of their abilitles to oope with the various aspects of a panic

attack. Each item has two parts. The first part assesses whether or not the individual believes
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that he or she can cope with various aspects of the attack. The wcond part assesses on a 9-point

Likert— like scale their degree of confidence that they can do such. These are what Bandura

( 1977) has referred to as magnitude and strength. The questionnaire was designed to parallel

self·efficacy guestionnaires in other areas of research ( see Appendix G).

Avcicagg Qgtionmirc 1AQ ), The AO is a 21 item checklist of situations people

with panic and anxiety often find difficult to enter. Subjects were asked to lndicate on a 5-point

scale how often they avoided these situations in the previous week (or month for follw—up

evaluations). This questionnaire is based on a portion of the AD|S(DiNartI1 et al., 1983). A

total score is obtained by summing the rated score for each item (see Appendix H).

Pacic Attack Qggnitimc Qucctlcnngicc ( PAQ), This scale contains 25 negative

cognitions associated with panic attacks. Each item is rated on a 4—point scale indicating degree

of preoccupation with each cognition during a panic attack. Scores range from 1-not at all to

4-totally dominates. A total score is obtatned by summing the scores for the 25 items.

Previous validation of the questionnaire has demonstrated that the total score on the PAC0 can

reliably differentiate panic sufferers from anxious subjects who dc not experienw panic.

Internal consistency reliabilitles are adequate with a Cronbach alpha of .88 for the entire PACQ

and alphas for parts 1 and 2 of .84 and .71 respectively. Further, discriminant function

analyses indicate that the PAOQ contributes uniquely to the differentiation of individuals with

panic attacks and those without panic attacks (Clum, Broyles, Borden, & Watklns, 1987). (see

Appendix I).

Pacic Attack Symcggggc Qjggimncirc ( PA§&). The PAS0 is a 36 item scale

reflecting symptoms frequently experienced during a panic attack. Each Item is rated on a

I
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6—point scale indicating duration of the symptoms, ranging from I - do not experience to ·

6-protracted period of 24 hours to 2 days or more. The total score is derived by summing the

ratings across all times yeilding a total rating of severity for the panic attack symptoms, This
questionnaire also asks subjects to indicate the number of panic attacks they experienced during

the past week (or month for follow—ups). The subjects responded with a frequency count of

attacks experienced during either the past week or month for follow-up periods. Previous

validation of the questionnaire has shown that the PAS0 also reliably differentiates panic and

anxious, but nonpanic, sufferers. Internal oonsistency is also high, with a Cronbach alpha of

.88 for the entire PASQ and alphas for parts I and 2 of .82 and .78 respectively. Discriminant

function analyses also demonstrated that the PASQ contributes uniquely to the differentiation of

panic and anxious nonpanic subjects ( Clum et al., I987). (see Appendix J).

The CQ is a 27 item self—report questionnaire

designed to assess how individuals cope with panic and extreme anxiety. Each coping strategy is

rated on a 4—point utilization scale where I = do not use and 4 = use often. A total score is

obtained by adding the rated utilization for each strategy. Previous validation (Borden, Clum,

Broyles, & Watkins, l987) has demonstrated that the CQ reliably differentiatw panic and

anxious, but nonpanic, subjects. Internal oonsistency is high with a Cronbach alpha of .77 and a

Spearman—8rown of .78. ln the current investigation, an abbreviated version of the

questionnaire was utilized. Items which had been identifled a priori as nonadaptive coping were

excluded in order to obtain a measure of adaptive coping. As this version rel ied upon the

previously validatad one, additional psychometric properties were not oomputed (see Appendix

K).



RESULTS

·

B,e_l_[ab_jmL Reliability estimates were conducted on coping judgments during the imaginal
scene on one—third of the subjects' data selected random ly. All evaluators completed reliability

estimates. Evaluators were blind to subjects° status in terms of treatment group and time of

evaluation. A stringent method of reliability computation was employed. The total number of
agreements was divided by the total number of agreements and disagreements (Hartmann,

l977). This was multlplied by lO0 to reflect an overall percentage of agreement. Reliability

was 93% indicating that the evaluators were highly consistent in what they rated as adaptive

weine

Qgjlbilig;. Subjects were asked a number of questions concerning the credibility of

treatment at pretreatment, midtreetment, and posttreatment. Credibility was examined in a

number of ways. First, total scores were obtained by summing scores on all three credibillty

questionnaires for each subjects. A t—test compared total scores for the GIC and PE groups.

There was no difference between the groups on total credibil ity. Next, each item was analyzed to

determine whether there were any relevant differences between groups. Four items were

mssed at all three time periods. The first item examined the logic of the treatment. There

were no main effects or interaction indicating that both groups found their respective

treatments equally logical. Next, subjects were mked if they would recommend the treatment to

a friend. A main effect of time emerged [F( 2,45)=3.8, p<.0S] with both groups reporting

S3

l
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higher probability of recommending the treatment to a friend as treatment progressed. There
was no main effect of treatment nor was there a significant interaction. Next, subjects were

‘

asked if the treatment they received should be made available to others. There was a main effect

of group with the PE group conslstently indicating that it was more important to make the

treatment available to others [ F( l ,45)=S.72, p<.05]. There was no main effect of time nor

significant interaction. lnterestingly, there was no variance within the PE group. All subjects

at all time periods rated the item as a 9, the highwt score. Although there were small

differences between groups at each time period (8.4 vs 9.0; 8.9 vs 9.0; 8.7 vs 9.0), this lack of

variance may have resulted in the significant F. Finally, subjects were asked to rate the level of

mastery that they expected to achieve from the treatment. There were no differences between

g·oups or over time.

Two items were assessed at pretreatment and midtreatment. Accordingly, 2 x 2 ANOi/As _

were conducted Subjects were asked how confident they were that the treatment would reduce

panic. There were no differences between groups or over time. Subjects were also asked how

successful the treatment would be in decreasing other problems in the future. Again, there was

a main effect of group with the PE group indicating higher belief in the success of the treatment

in reducing future problems [ F( l ,32)=5.0S, 0905]. Because the PE treatment was

nonspecific to panlc attacks and dealt with areas of life conflicts, this difference is not

surprislng

F inally, two items were assessed only at posttreatment. Subjects were asked the likelihood

of their problems worsening following treatment and the likelihood that their problems would

continue to diminish. T·tests between groups were conducted and revealed no differences on
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these two items.

Taken together, the credibility measures suggest that the treatments were in general equally
credible. Two item differences did occur. Overall, the total credibility did not differ strongly

arguing that any differences between groups over time in treatment cannot be attributed to

credibility differences.

. Scores on each dependent measure were compared at

pretreatment between GIC and PE to exam ine potential differences before treatment. Subjects in

the two groups did not differ on any of the dependent measures before beginning treatment. The

scores and statistical analyses are presented in Table 2.

Because the symptoms and catastrophic thoughts of a panic attack are

the most sallent aspects to panic sufferers, the changes in these variables were examined

between the two treatment groups. Examination of Figure 2 revealed somewhat different

patterns of change in the two treatment groups. Both groups showed similar patterns of change

over time. However, clwer examination of the changes in symptoms and oognitions presented

subtle differences. GIC subjects demonstrated a smooth, continuous reduction in symptoms.

This is contrasted with the PE group who experienced an abrupt increase in symptoms from

week 3 to 4 which does not return to prior levels until week 6. They also did not show continued

reduction in symptoms during follow-up periods as did the GIC subjects.

Simllarly with oognitions, the GIC group showed a rapid, continuous reduction with a slight

increase and then stabilization. The PE group also dropped immediately, but quickly increased

(week 2 - 3) before contlnuing to decrease. Posttreatment to follow-up represented subtle

increases in oognitions rather than maintenance. While the sample size limits tbfinitive
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Table 2

Pretreatment Scores on Dependent Measures for GIC and PE Groups

Group

E BE
Qepeggnt Mggggre X gg X SQ g

S8lf·EffiC&IY (SEO) 26.4 8.97 3l.l l l2.79 -0.94

Rated Coplng 4.l 2.56 2. 7 2.55 l.22
Total Thoughts (PACO) 54.0 I9.43 49.4 I3.49 0.59

Total Symptoms ( PASO) 84.7 20.72 93.0 23. I5 -0.83

Total Coplng (CO) 33.9 6.90 37.1 l 3.89 - l.23

Avoldafloc (AO) 37.2 l l. l0 39.33 I7.79 -0.32

Number Attacks 3.5 3.24 2.4 1.59 0.88
(in past week)
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statements, these results may point to the differences in the two treatments. GIC systematically

aimed to decrease symptoms and catastrophic thoughts through focused intervention while PE
allowed subjects to "find their own way.” The lack of smooth curves paralleled this approach.

Perhaps by trial and error, the PE subjects learned what was helpful and what was not.

More formally, the improvement of both groups was compared on the following measures:
PASO, PAOO, CO, AQ, and number of attacks. These measures were compared at four time

periods pretreatment, posttreatment, I month follow—up, and 2 month follow—up yielding a 2

(tx: GIC vs PE) X 4 (time) MANOVA. A significant effect of time emerged for all variables taken
together [F( I5, I 28)=7.26, p<.00i ]. Further, a significant group by time interaction was

found [F( i5,f 28)= 1 .95, p<.05]. The main effect of group approached significance

[F(5, t 2)=2.58, p<.O8]. Given the significance of the MANOVA, post hoc analyses were

conducted on each dependent measure. First, a group x time ANOVA was conducted cn each

dependent variable.

The group x time ANOVA for symptoms (PASQ) revealed a significant main effect of time

[F( 5,64)= l 4.82, p<.O0O I ]. There wä no main effect of group nor significant interaction of

group and time. This indicates that both groups experienced symptom reduction over time. The

overall one-way ANOVAs for each group over time were significant [GIC: F( 3,36)=7.98,

p<.005, PE; F( 3,29)=7.'/4, p<.005]. Scores within group at each time period were then

examined to reveal where significant changes occurred. All post hoc comparisons were conducted

using Tukey's test to help control for experimentwise error rate. An alpha level of .05 wasusedfor

all Tukey comparisons. The GIC group reported significant decreases from pretreatment to

posttreatment, from pretreatment to both follow-up periods, and continued reduction from the l
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month follow-up to the 2 month follow-up. The PE group reported significant decreases from

pretreatment to posttreatment and from pretreatment to both follow-up periods. There was no

further significant reduction from the T month follow-up to the second follow-up. In fact, the

PE group incremed slightly in their total symptoms while the GTC group continued to improve on

this variable These results are presented in Table 3,

Total thoughts during a panic attack (PACQ) were next examinect The group by time ANOVA

demonstrated the same pattern as was seen with the PASQ. The only significant finding was a

main effect of time [F( 3,64)=8. T 4, p<.00S]. Examination of the within group soores revealed

similar results for both groups. Both groups showed significant effects of time [GTC:

F(3,36)=4.8T , p<.0T ; PE: F( 3,29)=3.49, p<.05]. Using Tukey tests, both groups

demonstrate significant reductions in catastrophic thoughts from pretreatment to posttreatment.

The GTC group also demonstrated significant di fferenoes between pretreatment and both

follow-up periods. These results are presented in Table 4.

Total number of attacks were then examined. Again, the only significant effect was one of

time [F( 3,64)= T 0.88, p<.000 T ]. Both groups showed a significant reduction in the number of

attacks over time [GTC: F( 3 ,36)=S.63, p<.005; PE: F( 3,29)=9.9T , p<.oos1. The means at

each time period are presented in Table 5. Tukey tests show that both groups reported

significant reductions in number of attacks from pretreatment to posttreatment and from

pretreatment to both follow-up periods. No other oomparisons were significant. The percent of

subjects in each group who reported no panic was also exam ined at posttreatment and at the two

follow-up periods. At posttreatment, 70% of GTC subjects and 63% of PE subjects reported

zero panic attacks. At the first follow-up, 60% of GTC and 67% of PE subjects reported no
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panic. At the second follow-up, 60% of GIC and 63% of PE subjects reported having no panic

attacks. The proportions between groups was no significantly different at any of these time

periods.

The next dependent measure was total avoidance. The group by time ANOVA revealed main

effects of group [F( l ,64)=4. I 2, p<.0S] and time [F( 3,64)=4.23, p<.0 I ]. There was no
significant interaction. The GIC group reported significantly less avoidance overall.

Further, only the GIC group had significant change over time [F( 3,36)=S.39, p<.005]. The
changes from pretreatment to posttreatment and from pretreatment to both follow-up periods

were significant. These results are presented in Table 6.

Finally, total self-reported coping was examined, lnterestingly, a main effect of group

emerged [F( 3,64)= I 4.82, p<.00S] . There was no main effect of time nor was there a

significant interaction. Examination of Table 7 revealed that the PE group employed

significantly greater number of coping strategies than did the GIC group. To examine this

difference further, total evaluator rated coping during evaluations was exam ined. A repeated

measures 2 (group) X 9 (time) ANOVA revealed a significant main effect of group

[F( I ,I44)=27.87, p<.000 I] and of time [F(8, l 44)=24.99, p<.000 I 1. The interaction was

nonsignificant. The means for each time period are presented in Table 8. The scores at time I

are not significantly different (p's >. I ). Together, these results suggest that subjects in both

treatment groups increase in their ability to ccpe during the evaluations. However, the GIC

subjects more quickly improved their coping The PE subjects "caught up" by the second

folIow—up.
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Table 3

Symptome Over Time Within the GIC and PE Groups

Orgug Qrgreatment Posttreatment l Mmth Fgllow-Un Z ljggth Fgllggylgg

GIC 84.7* 56.5 56.4 49.9
(SD) (20.72) (l9.43) (15.52) (l2.76)

PE 93.0 5 I .4 52.4 53.5

(SD) (23.l5) (l7.99) (l4.73) (27.82)

* values with adjoining lines are significantlv different (p < Ä05)
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Table 4

Catastrophic Thoughts Over Time Within the GlC and PE Groups

Group Protggtmgt Pgttrgtment l ljooth Follm-up Z mmtp Folio!-up
GIC 5*;.0* 35.8 33.7 35.2

(SD) (19.43) (11.71) (9.02) (13.01)

PE 50.3 32.8 35.8 35.01„_._I
(SD) (13.49) (9.39) (9.84) (14.15)

* values with adjoining lines are significantly different (p < .06)
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Table 5

Number of Attacks Over Time Within the GIC and PE Groups

Group Pretreatment Pgsttreatment l Mgth Follpw-(lp Z Month Fol low—Qp

GIC 3.5* 0.4 LO 0.9

(SD) (3.24) (0.70) (L25) (LIO)

PE 2.3 0.4 0.3 0.5

(SD) (l.59) (0.52) (0.46) (0.76)

* values with adjoining lines are significantly different (p < .05)
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Table 6 _

Total Avoidance Over Time Within the GIC and PE Groups

@@,1;; Pre1re_a1mgg1 Pg511rg1111gg1 1 I“lm1hFgl1ow_—11p 2 [j1Q[11[1FQ||gw-11g
GlC 37.2* 24.6 26.3 26.1
(SD) (11.10) (5.02) (7.07) (7.26)

PE** 39.3 34.9 32.5 27.4
(60) (17.79) (14.96) (14.79) (6.74)

* values with adjoinlng lines are significantly different (p < .05)

** nonsignificant univariate ANOVA
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Table 7

Total Self—Reported Coping Frequency Over Time Within the GIC and PE Groups

(joop Pretggatmgnt Pgttrgtment l Month Follow-Up Z Month Fgllqvgup

GIC 33.9* 28.3 28.2 29.2

(SD) (6.90) (i0.l2) (l0.75) (l0.78)

PE 36.3 40.5 58.6 35.4

(SD) (3.89) (4.93) (5.42) (l0.53)

* values with adjoining lines are significantly different (p < .05)
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Primm Anggg

The following analyses addressed the primary hypotheses directly. Hypothesis *2 predicted
that Guided imaginal Coping would increase self-efficacy more than a nondirective treatment

Panic Education, not directly aimed at increasing subjects coping repertoire. Self-efficacy

ratings were obtained at 9 data points (pretreatment, weeks 2-6 of treatment, posttreatment, I
month follow—up, and 2 month follow-up) over the course of the investigation. A repeated

measures ANOVA wm conducted with treatment group and time as factors. A main effect of time

emerged [F(8, I 44)=9.3I , p<.000 I ]. There was no significant main effect of group nor was

there a significant group by time interaction. The means and standard deviations for both groups

over time are presented in Table 9. Both groups’ efficacy scores increased. The scores appeared

to increase at approximately the same rate with both groups showing significant increases in

their perceived abi lity to cope with panic attacks.

Hypothesis *3 proposed that self—efficacy would be predictive of evaluator rated coping

Coping was defined as a dichotomous variable as rated by the evaluators. Subjects' responses

were rated by the evaluators as either adaptive coping or not with a yes or a no. A ·

point-biserial correlation was oomputed at each time period. The data was collapsed across

treatment groups. The results are presented in Table IO. Examination of the correlations

reveals that they are all significant (
p‘s

< .0I ). Further, the correlations shew a general

increming trend suggesting that the relationship between self-efficacy and rated coping

increased over time. Further examination of the correlations showed that while they were all

significant, they account for a relatively limited amount of the total variance. indeed, other

factors besides self-efficacy and ability to cope seemed meaningful to explore.
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Tab1e8

Rated Coping by Treatment Group Over Time

EJLQLIQQOD
mgp I 2 Q 4 Q 6 7 Q Q
GIC 4.I 6.0 8.0 9.7 9.5 I0.0 IO.4 I0.9 I0.9
(SD) (2.6) (2.4) (2.5) (I.4) (2.1) (I.6) (0.3) (0.3) (0.3)

PE 2.7 3.6 7.0 7.5 8.4 8. I 8.4 9.6 IO.4

(SD) (2.4) (2.1) (2.1) (2.4) (2.3) (2.6) (2.7) (2.7) (1.4)
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T8bIe9

Seif—Effioecy Scores by Group Over Time

Exdumou
Grggp 1 Z 5 4 5 6 Z 5 9
GTC 26.4 29.5 38.0 49.3 49.7 53.5 59.4 68.5 71.0
(80) (8.5) (17.4) (18.4) (26.9) (23.9) (26.0) (24.8) (23.9) (25.6)

PE 29.0 33.4 48.8 51.4 54.4 58.5 66.8 76.9 79.5
(SD) (12.1) (12.7) (27.8) (22.5) (22.8) (24.9) (22.1) (27.5) (19.1)
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Table lO

Point—biserial Correlations: Efficy and Evaluator Rated Coping Over Time

[ img Qgrrglgtiong

l .24**

2 .23**

3 .22**

4 .40**

S .37**

6 .36**

7 .40**

8 .37**

9 ,41**

** p<.0l
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catastrophic thoughts and to adaptive coping strategies. Total scores were obtained on all three

measures at each evaluation period. Pearson product—moment correlations were computed on
the interrelationship of efficacy and the other two variables. These oorrelations were computed

with all nine data points such that oorrelations were obtained with variables at the same

evaluation period and with variables one week apart (e.g. self-efficacy l — thoughts 2; thoughts

l — self-efficacy 2). Correlations were then examined using a cross—lag;ed panel analyses.

This procedure allowed an examination of the direction of causality in the relationship between

variables. it was based on time prmdence. Thus, if changes in one variable reliably preceded

changes in another, it can be more strongly suggested that the first was causally related to

changes in the second. The analysis used 9 panels al Iowing increased confidence in the findings.

To visually exam ine the relationship between self-efficacy and catastrophic thoughts, total

scores were plotted over time. Thm are presented in Figure 3. As can be seen in Figure 3,

self-efficacy and catastrophic thoughts are negatively related such that wlf—efficacy incream

as catastrophic thoughts decrease. More specifics on this relationship were obtained from the

cross- lagged panel analyses. These panels are preeented in Figure 4. Examination of the panels

provided a variety of information. First, the stability of the self-efficacy measure clearly

increwed over time suggesting that changes in efficacy are lasting. For example, if subjects

were efficacious at time 6, they remained efficacious at time 7. This pattern was not clearly

seen with the catastrophic thoughts which tended to fluctuate more. However, with one

exwption, the scores remained significantly related over time. Next, examining

contemporaneous measures of efficacy and thoughts, there appeared to be a consistently negative

relationship between the two variables. Six of the nine time periods had significantly negative
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correlations indicating the higher the self—efficacy, the fewer catastrophic thoughts. This

supported the earlier visual representation of this relationship. The causal pattern was next

examined by compartng the crossed portions of each panel (e.g. efficacy I — thoughts 2 vs

thoughts — I efficacy 2). Six of the eight comparisons were In the predicted direction with the

relationship between efficacy and catastrophic thoughts at the following time period being

greater than the relationship between catastrophic thoughts and efficacy at the next period. The

differences between these correlations was not significant.

To further explore the relationship between self—efficacy and catastrophic thoughts, partial

correlations were computed to partial out the effects of the contemporaneous variable. For

example, to examine the effect of efficacy at time one on thoughts at time two, the contribution of

thoughts at time one was partialed out. This allowed a purer measure of the impact of efficacy at

time one on thoughts at the next messment period. These results are presented in Table l I.

Table I2 presents similar analyses examining the effect of thoughts at time one on efficacy at

time two, controlling for efficacy at time one. Again, the directional relationship of efficacy to

thoughts was consistently stronger then the directional relationship of catastrophic thoughts to

self—efficacy.

The relationship between self—efficacy and coping frequency is presented in Figure S. As

can be seen, the relationship of coping frequency at one time period was significantly related to

coping frequency at other time periods. This relationship, in general, appeared to increase over

time. Efficacy and coping frequency did not appear to be significantly related either

contemporaneously or over time. These results are likely confounded by the issue ofdifferentialcoping

frequency observed in the two treatment groups. The two groups appeared to respond

Ä
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Table I I

Partfal Correlatlonsa

Self-Efftcacy and Thoughts, Portiollng Effect of Contemporaneous Thoughts
u

Efficacy I - Thoughts 2 -0.39

Efficacy 2 - Thoughts 3 -0.03

Efflcacy 3 - Thoughts 4 -0.5I*

Efflcacy 4 - Thoughts 5 O. I 2

Efflcacy 5 — Thoughts 6 -0.44*

Efftoacy 6 - Thoughts 7 -0.30

Efficacy 7 - Thoughts 8 0.05

Efflcacy 8 - Thoughts 9 -0.75**

* p < .05

** p < .0I
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Table 12

Partial Correlations:

Thoughts and Self-Efficacy, Partiallng Effect of Contemporaneous Self-Efficacy

Thoughts I - Efflmcy 2 -0.24

Thoughts 2 - Efficacy 3 0.30

Thoughts 3 - Efflcacy 4 -0.21

Thoughts 4 - Efficacy 5 0.15

Thoughts S — Efficacy 6 -0.07

Thoughts 6 - Efficacy 7 0.27

Thoughts 7 - Efficacy 8 0.41

Thoughts 8 - Efflcacv 9 -0.21
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differentially in terms of their coping frequency. Rated coping during the evaluations lncreased

for both groups, with the GIC group apparently increasing faster. However, GIC subjects‘

frequency of self- reported coping decreased. Although subjects in general appeared to become

more adept at coping, the GIC subjects decreased their frequency of coping. Further,

self-efficacy increased in both treatment groups. Thus, the relationship between these two

variables was not particularly clear. Efficacy increased and coping skills increased However,

coping frequenw did not appear related to these increases.

mxt, the relationship between self-efficacy and symptoms was examined. A visual

representation of this relationship is presented in Figure 6. From this representation, a

negative relationship wemed to exist such that increases in self-efficacy were related to

dazreases in total symptomatology. To better characterize this relationship, cross—lagged panel

analyses were oonducted. These are presented in Figure 7. lnterestingly, the correlations of

symptoms over time were not consistently high. Although six of the nine correlations were

significant, they showed a great deal of variability. Examining contemporaneous scores between

efficacy and symptoms, six of the nine were significant. All of these correlations were negative

suggesting that the higher the self-efficacy, the fewer symptoms experienced. lt is clear that

these variables were consistently related. However, wressing the issue of causality did not

resolve the nature of this relationship. Five of the eight crossad panels were in the expected

direction with changes in self-efficacy preceding changes in symptoms. However, these

correlations were mostly nonsignificant. Further, they were not significantly greater than

correlations in the opposite direction. Together, these results suggested that self-efficacy and

symptoms were contemporaneously related. That is, changes in efficacy led to changes in
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symptome and changes in symptome then led to changes in efficacy. lnterestingly, the pattern of

the relationship from posttreatment to follow-up became negligible, Symptome and efficacy did

not appear related at that time. However, the relationship became stronger from one month

follow-up to the two month follow- up period.

The relationship between self—efficacy and avoidance was next examined. These correlations

are presented in Figure 8. Over time, avoidance remained highly stable. Overall levels of

avoidance decrwed over time in both groups. These results combined with the correlations

suggested that subjects who began treatment with high levels of avoidance remained relatively

more avoidant over time. Thus, avoidance may have been decreased, but subjects' relative status

in level of avoidance remained fairly constant as compared to other subjects. Avoidanoe and

self-efficacy did not appear consistently related either contemporaneouely or over time. Only

two of the eight cross panels were in the expected direction. However, they were nonsignificant.

None of the contemporaneous scoree remhed significance. Another interesting finding was that

the correlations between self-efficacy and avoidance began as negative and became positive. To

allow closer inspection of the relationship between self-efficacy and avoidance, the cross—lag

panels were reoomputed for only those subjects who could be classified as avoiders (AQ score >

21). These correlations are presented in Figure 9. The relationship between efficacy and

avoidance remained positive at most time periods even with just the avoiders examined. A

moderate contemporaneous relationship was present. Further, the crossed panels again

suggested that the higher the efficacy, the higher the levels of avoidance. No consistent pattern

emerged to suggest causality, although at posttrtment and follow—up periods, it appeared that

avoidance led to changes in efficacy.
n
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DISCUSSION
The purposes of the current investigation were: ( l ) to exam ine whether a

cognitlve—behavioral treatment specifically aimed at altering the coping repertoires of panic

sufferers would yield better treatment outcome than a treatment not aimed specifically at
altering coping and (2) to examine whether the concept of self-efficacy would be helpful in
explaining the changes in panic sufferers over the course of treatment. In examining these
issues, the current study employed a design examining the changes in two treatment groups over

time.

This methodology resulted in several advantages over prior research in the area of the

cognitive-behavioral treatment of panic. First, the study allowed careful examination of

changes over time. This allowed collection of considerable information beyond the traditional
mwures before and after treatment. Related to this, the evaluation procedure employed in the

current study provided a means to more objectively evaluate patient progress through

treatment. Progress was not only based upon self—report, but also by comparison with rated

performance over time. Finally, inclusion of a reasonable control group permitted exam ination

of how subjects would change without directive intervention to the changes seen in a group

treated with specific cognitive-behavioral approaches.

Several disadvantages of the investigation must also be acknowledged. First, a no treatment

control group was not included due to the considerable time required of subjects. lt was decided

that asking subjects to simply come for evaluations without treatment offered over the course of83
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several months was not appropriate. As such, the results must be interpreted with some

caution. Both treatment groups improved, yet it is not clear how patients who did not rmive

treatment would respond on the same measures over time. Previous research suggests that on

some measures of panic, a group not receiving treatment also showed some degree of

improvement (Borden et al., l987). Secondly, the current investigation utilized a relatlvely

small number of subjects. Although some trends appeared fairly clear throughout the data, an

increesed sample size may have yielded other significant differences not apparent in the present

results. Finally, a large number of analyses were conducted to address the hypotheses of this

study relative to the number of subjects. Glven the exploratory nature of this study in

examining changes over time, the number of analyses exceeded the number traditionally

performed with a sample of this size. When appropriate, controls were utilized in an attempt to

reduce the chance of an inflated experimentwise error rate. Further, the significant findings of

the correlational analyses were fairly consistent suggesting that they are likely not merely due

to chance. Overall, the design and controls of this investigation permitted an expansion of

current knowledge about chanw over the course of treatment of panic. The weaknesses of the

study were consistent with its exploratory nature and call for a somewhat oautious

interpretation of the results.

The first question to be addressed by the current study is does Guided lmaginal Coping work

as a treatment of panic? Visual inspection of the changes in catastrophic thoughts and symptoms

suggests that GIC allowed a smoother reduction in these components of a panic attack over time

than did the nondirective treatment of Panic Education. GIC also resulted in apparent continued

improvement through folow-up periods whereas PE did not. Both groups clearly improved,
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However, the pattern of these results may point to different mechanisms underlying change. GIC

may result in a more focused and consistent alteration of panic symptoms and thoughts whereß
PE may allow patients to find their own way to improvement through a trial and error process.

The differenoes in the visual patterns representing change would support this type of difference

in the mechanism of change.

Specific analyses of change in the concomitants of panic revealed several interesting

findings. ln general, both groups presented similar patterns of change on the majority of

variables examined. For example, the analysis of symptom level indicated that both groups

changed over time with a reduction of symptoms throughout trwtment. Both groups showed a

- signiflcant reduction from pretreatment to posttrmtment. However, GIC subjects continued to

show improvement from the first to the second follow—up period PE subjects did not show

simificant continued improvement. As Michelson and his colleagues( l985) suggested, subjects

treated with cognitive-behavioral techniques are learning skills which can be carried with them

beyond the time they are in treatment. GIC subjects may have developed new specific skills

which allowed them to continue to improve on this single measure of panic.

A similar overall pattern of rwults was found when examining the changes in catastrophic

thougits over time. Again, both groups demonstrated significant reductions in catastrophic

thoughts from pretreatment to posttreatment. Surprisingly, the GIC group did not continue to

improve on this measure through follow—up periods as it did with total symptoms. Exam ination

of the scores from posttreatment to the follow-up perlods suggested that subjects were

oonsistently reporting very low scores on this measure of thoughts. A score of 25 was received

when subjects reported no catastrophic thoughts. As such, the scores were almost demonstrating
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a floor effect after posttreatment. lnterestingly, scores on the catastrophic thoughts

questionnaire almost redzhed their lower limit wherw scores on the symptom measure did not.
Perhaps these thoughts are not as refractory to treatment as are physical sensations. Rewnt

research maintains that normal subjects also experience the physiological sensations of panic

(Norton et al., l985). Yet, they are not necessarily panic sufferers. Perhaps these sensations,
in a milder form, stay with patients long after treatment is over. Subjects did report decreased

symptoms, but not to the apparent magnitude of the decreased catastrophic thoughts. An

intrlguing question emerges from these results. Can what is termed a panic attack occur in the

absenoe of catastrophic thoughts? One exception to the need for thoughts to have an attack is the

oocurrence of nighttime panic in which a patient is awakened with an attack ( Craske & Barlow,
l986). These may represent a qualitatively different phenomona from panics which occur
while one is awake. Comparison of the two require further investigation. Yet, the specific

differences observed in the current study would argue that symptoms can persist beyond

reduction of panic attacks.

Examination of the number of attacks over time showed a pattern similar to that observed

with catastrophic thoughts. Both groups demonstrated significant reductions in the number of

attacks from pretreatment to posttreatment. Again, the number of attacks became very small

with a limited number of subjects reporting any attacks during follow-up periods. Both

treatments appeared successful in eliminating the presenoe of what subjects subjectively termanattack.T
The avoidance comparison presented a different pattern. The main effect of group indicated

that the GIC subjects reported less avoidance. The GIC group also demonstrated signtflcant
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reduction on avoidance over time whereas the PE group did not. The scores of the PE group would

appear to represent a significant increase. However, they did not, most likely the result of a

large error term. The GIC subjects became lex avoidant as a function of treatment. When

combtned with other measures, this undersoores the efficacy of this treatment approach.

Subjects become lex avoidant, but also demonstrated reductions in the measures of panic. One

would expect that as individuals began to explore previously avoided situations, that their level

of anxiety and panic would increase. The finding that the GIC group became lex avoidant and

demonstrated significant reductions in the panic measures was particularly encouraging. GIC

subjects may have learned to better cope with the situations which they previously avoided. The

focused approach to augment their coping abilities may be related to their ability to encounter

these situations. _

Accordingly, the degree to which subjects reported using adaptive coping strategies was

examined. Surprisingly, a main effect of group revealed that PE subjects actually utilized a

greater number of coping strategies than did the GIC subjects. Examination of coping as rated by

the evaluators at each evaluation period suggested that the GIC subjects more quickly developed

motive coping strategies. Together, these two results may provith an indication that the impact

of a directive treatment aimed at improving the coping abilities of patients is to narrow the

typx of coping that the patients utilize. lt may be that treatment does not necexarily expand the

coping repertolres of patients, but rather refines them. GIC subjects were clearly coping

mptively, but using a limited number of strategies. On the other hand, PE subjects also learned

to oooe mptively, but continued to utilize a number of approaches. The nondirective nature of

their treatment may have led them to try a number of strategies without explicit mistance

l
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from a therapist. lnterestingly, those treated without this explicit focus eventually seemed to

”find their own way."

The question then remains, does GIC work as a treatment of panic? The answer from the

results of the current investigation must be yes. Subjects treated with GIC show reduced

numbers of symptoms, catastrophic thoughts, and attacks over time as well as a reduced level of

avoidance. Clearly, the treatment was effective in assisting these patients manage their anxiety

attacks. They bemme proficient at coping They reduced their level of avoidance. Overall, they

appeared less anxious, at least as far as their attacks were concerned. Yet, a secondary question

is whether GIC is a better treatment than any other treatment for panic. The answer to this can

only be a qualified yes. When examining specific measures of avoidance and continued symptom

retiiction, subjects treated with GIC showed reduction over time whereas subjects treated with

PE did not. Yet, the PE subjects also improved in a number of meaningful ways. Perhaps most

importantly, they reported fewer panic attacks over the course of treatment. One question still

remaining is how would patients who did not receive trtment compare with these two groups?

Previous research (Borden et al., l987) demonstrated that even when a group of subjects did

not rweive treatment, that the number of panic attacks in the group decreased over time.

Future research will need to examine the procm of change in the absence of treatment.

The second major issue addressed by the current investigation was whether or not Bandura's

( l977) notion of self-efficacy could help to explain the changes in patients as they progress

through treatment. A possible means to view the Improvement in panic sufferers is to invoke

Banura‘s itba of cognitive mediation. That is, that individuals who suffer from panic attacks may

feel unable to control their attacks. In that case, they would be unlikely to effectively cope with
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their somatic experiences and instead would perhaps f°ocus upon their inability to control what

was happening to them. These types of thoughts would likely be catastrophic in nature such as

believing that an acceleration in one's heart rate denotad an impending heart attack and likely

death. The belief that one can manu the somatlc sensations may serve to prevent or minimize
thme tastrophic thoughts. This belief is what Bandura termed self-efficacy.

The results of the current study demonstrated that both groups became more efficacious over

the course of treatment. The results also pointed to increases in adaptive coping for both groups.

The third hypothesis of the current investigation proposed that self—efficacy would be predlctive

of coping. That is, as self—efficacy increased and a person became more confident in his or her

ability to cope with the various aspects of panic, did actual improvement in coping occur? Tha

point-by-serial correlations presented a pattern of these two variables being related over time

with a relationship that incremed somewhat in strength over time. Self-efficacy and rated

coping were related in a positive fashion such that the higher the efficacy, the higher the rated

coping and visa versa. However, the correlations did not provide an answer to the question of

causality. Thus, both appeared to be relevant factors in improvement, but whether or not

self—efflcacy led to improved coping remalns questionable. Further, the correlations were

simificant at every time period, but did not account for a large amount of the total variance.

Clear ly, them were not the only two meaningful factors.

Logic argues that the level of symptoms experienced and the degree that one catastrophizes

about these symptoms would also affect the level of self—effIcacy and one's ability to cope. The

analyu with self—efficacy and catastrophic thoughts provided a fairly clear picture of their

relationship. First, visual Inspection of the data showed that as efficacy incrued, these
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frightening thoughts decreaseo. The converse Is also true that as thoughts oecreased, efficacy

increased. This is intuitively logical in that the fewer frightening thoughts one has, the more

confident one is apt to feel and the more confident one feels about managing his or her panic, the

fewer catastrophic thoughts. This finding was in general consistent with prior research

examining the relationship between anxiety and "negative thoughts" such as that done by Last and

her oolleagues ( I 985) where the more negative thoughts, the more anxiety. This again did not

provide an answer to the question of causal relationships. Inspection of the cross- lagged panels

revealed a number of interesting findings. First, the relationship of efflcacy scores over time

remained very stable, thoughts tended to show more fluctuation. Second, the relationship

between efflcacy and catastrophic thoughts was consistently negative as also apparent from the

visual representation of the data discussed above. Third, based on the logic of the cross—Iagged

panel procedure, the causal pattern strongly argued that changes in self-efficacy led to changes

in catastrophic thoughts with six of the eight panels in the predicted direction. A major

llmitation in interpreting these findings was that the correlations were not statistically

different. This was Iikely related to the limited sample size which made it difficult to obtain

significant differences between correlations. This limitation should be kept in mind. However,

the consistency of the relationship was compelling and difficult to explain without reference to

the likelihood that indeed self-efficacy preceded changes in these thoughts. To further examine

the relationship between self—effIcacy and catastrophic thoughts, partial correlations were

computed to obtain a purer measure of the effect of each of these variables on the other at the

next evaluation period. Again, these results pointed to changes in efficacy preceding changes in

catastrophic thoughts.
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The relationship between self-efficacy and the other variables was not as clear as it is with

self—efficacy and catastrophic thoughts. For example, the cross- lagged panels of efficacy and
total coping frequency did not provide a consistent pattern. Reasons far this have been alluded to
previously. One problem with correlating coping frequency over time with efficacy was that
patients were presumably bwoming better copers, but not necessarily copers who used more
coping strategies. That is, they may have been using fewer strategies, but in a more effective

manner. Overall, the results argued that both self-efficacy level and adaptive coping improved

over time. However, the relationship between these two variables was not nwarily a

·
straightforwaro one. One hypothesis is that as patients became more efficacious, their

experience of panic was not as traumatic and thus utilization of coping strategies could oecrease.

Alternately, patients may have developed such good coping abilities that they became more

efficacious and less symptomatic. A more refineo measure of coping, perhaps in a more

naturalistic type of study, could address this issue.

The relationship between self-efficacy and symptom level was also not as clear as that

between self-efficacy and catastrophic thoughts. Inspection of the visual representaticn of the

relationship did suggest the same type of relationship as observed with the thoughts. That is, a

negative relationship was seen where higher levels of efficacy were related to lower levels of

symptoms. However, several interesting findings emerged with the cross- lmed panels. First,

level of symptoms was not consistently related over time. A high level of symptoms at one time

period did not necessarily imply a high level at another. The relationship over time showed a

great owl of variability. This may reflect the observed waxing and waning pattern of panic

(DSl“I·llI·R, l987). A second interesting finding was that the relationship of self-efficacy and
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symptom level was not consistently high. At times, them variables were not even

contemporaneously related. They were also not always strongly related in the Iagpd panels. in
fact, when present, their relationship appeared to be more mutual than causal in one direction

or the other. This was particular ly interesting given the strong and consistent relationship

between efficacy and catastrophic thoughts.

Several issues may account for this difference. Self—efficacy and catastrophic thoughts are

both types of thoughts. One might expect a more consonant relationship betwmn variables of

similar modality than between variables of two different modalities. Responm fractionation is a

well established finding in the anxiety literature (e.g. Lang, l977). Beyond this difference

however, one hypothesis is that physiological mnsations may not be eradicated by treatment or
by incressing one‘s confidence in the management of symptoms. This relationship between

sensations and confidence may be more obscure. Collectively, the results of this study suggested

that symptoms did decream in intensity. Findings from the induction studies also showed a

decrement in physical mnsations (e.g. Guttmcher & Nelles, l984). Yet, other data suggested

that physical mnsations were not eliminated and were present in many people who did not truly

have panic attacks (Norton et al., l 984). The combined results of the current and prior

investigations is that elimination of symptoms is not necessary for improvement. The physical

mnmtions can be reduced and that may be an important treatment element. However,

elimination may not be a reasonable goal. What then accounts for the difference in subjects over

the courm of treatment? One factor is obviously that the intensity of their symptoms decreased.

Another factor may be that they learned to alter the interpretation of what they continued to

experience. As such, the relationship between self-efficacy and symptoms became convoluted.
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lncreased efficacy apparently led to less catastrophic interpretations which may have led to less
intensely experienced symptoms. This is similar to what Hibbert's ( I 984) data suggests. A
viable way to better address this issue would be to induce panic and utilize some type of thought

listing procedure during the induction process. This way, reports of thoughts and symptoms are

not merely retrospective given the likely biases inherent in any retrospective questioning about

the experience of pan ic. This type of approach would allow a more refined analysis of the

relationship of panic thoughts and symptoms.

A final variable examined in relation to self—efficacy was level of avoidance. As discussed
above, avoidance decreased over time, particularly within the GIC group. However, the

cross—lagged panels showed that the level of avoidance remained consistent over time. Together,

these results may suggest that if a subject began treatment as an avoider, his or her level of
avoidance may decrease, but he or she may remain relatively more avoidant than a subject who

does not start as an "avoider.“ This points to the possibility that there is a "type" of person who

is an avoider. Avoidance has been traditionally characterized as a secondary characteristic of

panic (e.g Foa, Steketee, & Young, l984; Klein, Ross, & Cohen, l987; Sanderson & Barlow,

l986). Presumably then, when the panic ended, so would the avoidance. Although preliminary,

the results of the current study could be interpreted somewhat differently. That Is, that there

may be some people who are characteristically avoidant, perhaps as a function of some

personality characteristic. Although DSM- I I I -R subsumes Agoraphobia with panic attacks

under Panic Disorder, these avoiders may continue to represent a subsample whose treatment

needs remain somewhat different,

Related directly to the current investigation, the relationship of self-efficacy and avoidance
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own as nwtive and became positive. The meaning of this was unclear. A nwtive relationship

is conceptually reasonable. The higher the self—effiracy, the lower the amount of avoidance. The

more confident a person becomes in his or her aoilities to cope with the experience of a panic
° attack, presumably the less need to avoid situations which were previously related to panic

episodes or fear of panic episodes. However, the change from a negative to a positive

relationship posed a problem of intepretation. The most direct interpretation would suggest that

higher levels of self—efficacy were associated with higher levels of avoidance. That is, subjects

may have felt efficacious because they were avoiding situations which induwd anxiety. Yet, this

interpretation is difficult to support given other data from this study which shows increases in

self-efficacy and decrwes in avoidance throughout treatment. Another interpretation is that

self—efficacy and avoidance were simply not related. lntuitively, one might expect this

relationship that as one becomes more confident, one no longer feels prone to avoid situations.

However, the results of the current investigation did not provide any indication of a compelling

relationship between the two. lt may be that both were important in the successful treatment of

panic yet they remained somehow orthogonal. Further explicit examination of the role of

avoidance appears warrented.

ln sum, did the concept of self-efficacy help explain the process of improvement in the

treatment of panic attacks? Overall, the results pointed to a clear pattern when examining

efficacy and catastrophic thoughts. Self-efficacy appeared to mediate, in Bandura‘s ( l 977)

term, the changes that occurred in catastrophic thoughts over time. Likely when one becomes

incrmsingly confident, he or she has less reason to catastrophize the sensations that are

experienced from time to time. The patient apparently learns to better evaluate what is
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happening physiologically. Through this process, catastrophic interpretations are decreased and

perhaps the sensations do not further escalate. The relationship between efficacy and symptoms

was not as clear. This relationship appeared more mutually causal rather than unidirectional.

lt appears that decreased symptoms may allow a person to become more efficacious while feeling
more efficacious may result in experiencing less intense symptoms. Possibly this relationship
was not as clear because individuals will likely continue to experience the somatic sensations of

an attack while they probably will not continue to consistently catastrophize these sensations.

Prior research shows that these sensations are present, even in the normal population ( e.g.

Norton et al., l985; Rapee, Ancis, & Barlow, l986). That leaves the question, are these

sensations a panic attack? Normal subjects would likely not classify an accelerated heart rate

and sweating as a panic attack. What may distinguish sensations from panic per se is the

interpretation of the sensations. That is, without catastrophic interpretations, are physical

sensations a panic attack? Perhaps not. The most consistently shown and compelling role of

self-efficacy is to change these catastrophic interpretations.

ln conclusion, Guided Imaginal Coping appeared to be a viable treatment for panic. Results

revealed improvement in total symptoms experienced, total number of catastrophic thoughts,

total number of panic attaacks, total level of avoidance, and rated ability to cope. These results

were consistent with and extend preliminary results of the efficacy of the treatment approach

(e.g. Borden et al., l986). However, when comparing the treatment over time with a

reasonable control group, the results did not indicate that GIC is significxantly better than this

other treatment. Several individual variables provided examples of where GIC subjects showed

significant changes over time while PE subjects did not change over time. For example,
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avoidance levels changed over time with GlC and patients continued to show improvement in the

number of symptoms they experienced during follow—up periods. Yet, overall, most dependent

measures revealed significant effects of time and not group. Both treatments appmred to work

fairly well. Did they work better than nothing? Likely they do given prior results with a no

treatment group (Borwn et al., l986). The addition of a no treatment group might provide a

clearer answer. What emerges from these results, however, is that the problem of panic may

not be as refractory as thought. A nondirective treatment where patients are encouraged to

explore the antecedents of their attacks is basically as effective as a specific

cognitive- behavioral intervention. This is counter to the notion that specific

cognitive-behavioral strategies are the essential ingredients in an effective treatment of the

disorder. A treatment designed specifically to eliminate these elements clearly worked and

resulted in reduced problems with panic.

The second major question of the present investigation concerned the influence of

self—efficacy. Consistent with prior research (Beck & Emery, l98S; Hibbert, l984; Last et

al., l98S) cognitions appeared an important component of panic attacks. Self—efficacy appeared

to provide a framework for understanding what happened with catastrophic thoughts over the

course of treatment. The relationship between self-efficacy and symptoms of panic attacks

requires further examination. lt appears interactive. Combining this with the relationship of

efficacy and thoughts, a clearer understanding of the conceptual model of panic is permitted.

Symptoms occur for whatever reason. lndlviduals may feel incapable of managing these

sensations. They then appear to catastrophize, tending to make a feedback loop of increasingly

catastrophic thoughts and increasing physical sensations, leading to what might be termed a
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panic attack. This is consistent with previously presented models (e.g. Clark, I986;

Clum & Pickett, I984). The present investigation suggets that one means to intervene in this
process is to increase self-efficacy.

Further refinement of this model can be addressed in future research. The explicit impact

of thoughts upon physical sensations needs to be further explored. The suggested thought listing

procedure may be one way to acoomplish this. Other refinements include an increased sample

size yielding more power for statistical analyses and the possible inclusion of a no treatment

control group. A further refinement would be the monitoring of physiological response during

an induction procedure. Prior research has examined this important component in a limited

fashion. Evaluations over the course of treatment appear to provide sufficiently more

information to justify their continued use in emplrical lnvestigations. Extended examination of

physiological responses and thought processes appear to be the next step in continuing to

investigate the components of panic and mechanisms of treatment efficacy of Panic Disorder.
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Treatment Protocol for Panic Education

Part I: Group Sessions

‘

Subjects will be told that the purpose of treatment is to discover why they have panic

attacks, meamng why the attacks began and why they continue to happen. This will be done in

both an historical and immediate perspective by uncovering stressors and conflicts within

the individual subject’s life.

2. Batllmie

Subjects will be told that most people do not understand why they have panic attacks.

instead, the panic seems to come from “out of the bIue.“ Relying on the literature

demonstrating a relationship between stressors and the onset of panic attacks, subjects will

be told that understanding their conflicts and stressors will make the attacks more

unmrstandable and also more manageable.

3Panic Eduwtion is based on 5 gaalsz

( I ) to insttll the notion of universality — that ls that the subjects are not alone In the

experience of their problem

(2) to instill the idee of hope — by examining general improvement rates in subjects with

panic attacks and by focusing upon the improvement of

group members as treatment progresses
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( 3) to instill a group norm of aoceptance — by emphasizing the right of each member to say

whatever they wire while stressing the

difference between actzpting a person and‘
aooepting what they say

(4) to provide an opportunity for each member to unoover the origins of their panic attacks
from an historical perspective

(S) to examine the relationship between current stressors and attacks

4-All

sessions will be conducted in a nondirective manner where the therapist proviw no
explicit Instruction in effective coping The first session will inclucb a self—introduction by
each youp member in whatever manner is comfortable for them. In addition, subjects will be
asked to share why they are participating in treatment and what they hope to gain from It. The
purpose and rationale for treatment will be discussed along with supporting research

literature. The conduct of sessions will also be suggested This will include the process of
examining current stressors and attacks 6 well 6 taking an historical perspective about the
origins of panic. During this first session, the therapist will emphasize that the group members
are largely in charge of the group and the directions it will take. The therapist will be identified
6 to facilitate the process based upon the knowledge of what would be effective.
l·l0wever, qcup members will be 6ked to evaluate each group and to provide feedback for needed
chanw. The therapist will emphasize their responsibility in making these changes. Sessions 2
throuiyi 4 will follow a similar format, but may be altered by group members.
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Part II: Individual Sessions

I. Batimate

Subjects will be given the same rationale as they receive in the group setting The
posibility for more intensive examlnation of the origins of their panic will be highlighted to
encourage exploration during individual sessions.

2-All 6 sessions will utilize a similar nondirective format where the therapist facilitates
self—exploration on the part of the client rather than providing any specific instructions in
copingor managing panic Each session will begin with a discussion of the previous week
including stressors and life events In addition, subjects will be asked if they had a panic attack
during the week and if so to describe the datails of it. They will be asked to explore possible
causes for the attack and to consider what aspects about the situation may have led to an attack.
In adlition, an historical focus will be taken to examine the first attack. This will involve the
events surrounding the attack, particular stressors, and any other information the subject can
recall. This will be treated as cues for why the attacks oocur. The progression of panic over
time will also be explored with the same rationale.

I
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Rating of Treatment Rationele - Pretreatment

A technique designed to treat your panic attacks and anxiety was just explainad to you. Weare Interested In obtalning your Impressions about the treatment procedure at this time. Pleaseanswer each question below as honestly and open ly es possible. Circle the number which bestreflects your fealings right now.

I. How loglcal dies this type of treatment seem to you for helptng people allevlata theirproblems with panic attacks?
I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all

very Ioglcallogical

2. How confIdent areyou that this treatment will be successful in reducing your panic attacks?I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all
veryoonfident

oonfident
3. How oonfident would you be in reoommending this treatment to a friend with panic attacks?I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

”
9not at all

veryoonfident
confIdent

4. How important do you think It is that we make this treatment available to others whoexperience panic attacks?
I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all

veryimportant
important

5. How stmessful doyou believe this treatment would be in decraasing other problems likegeneral anxiety, depression, etc.
I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all

veryllkely
llkely

6. Please rate the level of mastery of the treatment skills you believe you will obtain by the endof the last treatment session
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9no mastery

@*96*at all mastery
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Rating of Treatment Rationale - Midtreatment

A technique designed to treat your panic attacks and anxiety has been explained to you. Weare interested in obtaining your impressions about the treatment procedure at this time. Pleaseanswer each question below as honestly and openly as possible. Circle the number which bestreflects your feelings right now.

l. How loglcal does this type of treatment seem to you for helplng people allevlate theirproblems with panic attacks?
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all

very logicallogical

2. How oonfident are you that this treatment will be successful in reducing your panic attacks?l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all
veryconficbnt

confltbnt
3. How confimnt would you be in reoommendlng thls treatment to a friend with panic attacks?l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all

veryoonfident
confident

4. How important do you think lt ls that we make this treatment available to others whoexperience panic attacks?
_l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all

veryimportant
important

5. How successful tb you believe this treatment would be in tbcreesing other problems likegneral anxiety, depression, etc.
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all

_ verylikely
likely

6. Please rate the level of mastery of the treatment skills you bel ieve you will obtain by the endof thelast treatment session.
l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9no mastery

greatat all
mastery
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Rating of Treatment Rationale — Posttreatment
We are interested in obtainlng your Impressions about the treatment procedure youcopmpleted for your panic attacks. Please answer each question below as honestly and openly aspmible. Circle the number which best reflects your feelings right now.

I. How Iogical did this type of treatment seem to you for helping people alleviate theirproblems with pmlc attacks?
I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all

very logicallogical

2. Please rate the overall level of mastery of the treatment skills you believe you obtained as aresult of this treatment
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9nomasterygreat

at all
mastery

3. How oonfident would you be in recommendlng thls treatment to a friend with panic attacks?I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all
veryoonfident

oonfident
4. How important do you think It Is that we make this treatment available to others whoexperience panic attacks?

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all
VGNimportant

important
5. How likely Is it that your problems with panic will become worse in the future?I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all

VBVYlikely
likely

6. How likely Is It that your problems with panic attacks will diminlsh In the future (becomeless frequent, less severe, etc.)?
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all

VBNlikely
likely
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In this evaluation, we want to measure your current progress In treatment. wewill be asking you to Imagine various parts of your anxiety attacks. It is important that youImagine ttm as clearly as possible. Do not try to avotd thinking about them. We will then bebetter able to aseess your current progress. We will also be aking you what you cb at variouspoints in your attack. Again, please rapond as honatly as possible. We have begun by placingyour finger in the pulse meter. This ie so that we may monitor your pulse throughout thisevaluation. Ifyou have no quations, we will begin. First, I want you to close your eyes andrelax for a period of three minutes. Go ahead.

§j_u,|§§jm_: Imagine that it is a work day. You have gotten ready to goto work and now you are inthe car drtvtng toward Tech. Imagine driving your car as you get clmr and cloeer to thecampus. Imagine that there are a number of care around you. Traffic is heavier than usual. ltseems like there are a lot of care on the road this morning Imagine this situation as youcontinue to crive toward the campus.

Aevou drive toward work, you begin to have trouble breathing You feel likeyou have to force yourself to breathe. You notia that It Is becoming more and more difficult tobreathe. You begin Io feel a little week from all of your efforte to breathe. Your chat starts tofeel sore from thle effort. Imagine Ihm Initial Sensatlons as they occur while you are drivingIo work.

: As Ihm initial symptome begin, you start to think that something ie verywrong with you. You are afrald that you are gping to hyperventilate. You think that people I theother care can see what Is happening to you. You Imagine that they think you are crazy. Theyalso think about how you are driving They are getting aggravated with you and think thatsomething must be wrong with you. Imagine these initial thoughts as they run through yourmind.

Imagine that you are turning into the Tech campus. There are a lot of '
cars and a lot of people around you. You feel your breathing getting worse and worse. You beginto feel hot and a little eweaty. You start to feel Iingly and very uneteady. You feel likeyou can'tmt a mp breath — like you are just unable to breathe. Imagine all of Ihm symptome occurringnow.

As all of Ihm symptome occur, you become more and more upset. Youue afrald that you won't find a parking place. You feel like people around you must think thatyou are crazy. You start to wonar if you are crazy. You begin to think that something isterribly wrong with you. You think that this may never end.

Now Imagine that the symptome have gotten even worse. You are at work, butyou feel es if you are hyperventilating You feel weak andyour chat is sore from all ofyourefforte to breathe. You are as hot as you‘ve ever been. You feel eweaty and extremely unsteady.You begin to feel like you might even pass out. Every breath Is so difficult and you don't feel likeyou we getting nearly enough air to breathe.
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As all of this happens, you become extremely upset. You are afraid thatsomething ls very wrong with you. You feel like maybe you are crazy. You think that itwillalways be this way - that you will never be any better. You feel likeyou will alwayshyperventilate. You begin to think about dying You feel so overwhelmed by all of thm episodesthat you don't know what to do anymore.

Imagine that this attack continues. You are still experiencing thoselntense symptoms of not being able to breathe and thm panicky thoughts. These seem to lastforever. The attack feels like a full-blown one — one of the worst you've ever had. It°s alreadylasted several minutes and it does not appear to be ending

Imagine that all of your problems continue. You feel as if you arehyperventilatlng You are sore in the chest. You feel hot and very weak. You feel faint. Youthink that you must be crazy; thatyou will always ba this way. You think about dying mdputting an end to all of this pain. Imagine how you feel 6 this episode goes on and on.

Imagine that the attack has now Iasted for several hours. Unlike yourprior attacks, this one continues without signs of ending. You‘ve never experienced anythingthis intense and this scary before. You feel your symptoms at their peak level. You are asfrlgitened 6you've ever been. You feel completely out of control. Imagine these feeling 6they gi on and on.

Now imagine that the attack h6 lasted late into the night. No matterwhat you do, the attack continues. Nothingyou cb seems to make any difference. You are feelingcompletely exhausted and drained by the length and Intensity of this attack. Imagine yourfeelings now that this attack h6 lasted into the night and into the next day.

I
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Training Manual for Coping

Part I

=Coping strategies are wnsidered adaptive or efficacious if they:

( l ) Do im result in avoidance of the streseful situation.

(2) Reduce anxiety-arousing oognitione (eg I must be having a heart attack;
I‘m

going crazy etc)

(3) Reduce second order somatic symptome ( i.e. those that develop after initialsomatic response and cognitions)

(4) Allow individual to deal with first order somatic symptome

(S) Lead to mastery and mlf—efficacy

(6) Reduce fear

These 6 categories are not mutally exclusive nor or they ranked in order of importance. Thegulding crlterla is that the strategy ls one which will redum anxiety and panic in a tripartlte ‘
model — that is decreased symptome, catastrophic thoughts, and avoidance — over the short undlong term.

Haladaptive strategies include those which promote avoidance or objectively judgedpotential harm to the individual or others. For example

I. Avoidance · this may take a variety of forms includIng*
. leaving the situation

avoiding the situation totally
avoiding thinking about the situation

2. Self—·Injurioue behavior
eg slashlng wrists, infllcting pain

3. Dangerous behaviors toward others
e.g. strlking someone, infllcting pain upon someone

* All of them behavlors may be avoidant. However, the subject’s mptjve may need to beconsidered at times with strategies that appear avoidant. Dietraction can often be confused withavoidance. The subject’s willingness to return to the situation (or alternatlvely ta think aboutit) can dlsttnqlish avoidance and distractlon. For example, consider a subject having a panicattack while iriving a car. The subject pulle to the side of the road Avoidmce or distraction?
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Base cbcision on the subject's motive and Intention. Avoidance - the subject says she stopped andcannot go any farther. She believes if she drives again, the consequences will be catastrophic.
Distraction - the subject sys that she needed a moment to pull herself together. She feels thatshe will then be able to return to driving

Effective Coptng Strategies include any of the following

I. Distraction
a Behavioral - engaging In some actlvity to refocus attention away from panic attack.

· examples:
work; turning on television, radio; exercise;
relaxetion - unstructured or structured ( Includes yoga,
focused attention, muscle tension and relaxation)b. Cognitive - thinking about something other than panic attack

~ examples:
thinking about surroundings, future activities

2. Information Increasing · anything which Increses the subject's knowledge about their panicattack.
- examples:

noticing that people are not paying attention to them as theyhave feared; differentiating actual symptoms from their
perceptlons of symptoms (eg rapid heart rate versus fess ofwhat that Indtcates — will be phrased as something like”my
heart Is not really going to explode, It's just beattng e littlefaster")

3. Cognitive Reassurlng - self—talk to compete wlth negative cognitions— examples: ~
"thls will pass"

’

"l'm breathing fast, but I know it's going to be o.k."
raasoning out what Is happening to them

4. Dtrectly Ccnfrontlng Symptome - performlng an activity which Is intended to directly
impact upon the symptoms which tlne subject Is

experiencing— examples:
controlled breathing, diaphragnnattc breathing,
vagus nerve stimulation
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Pari

2:Subjects will complete S quwtionnaires at each assessment: an avoidance questionnaire, apanic symptoms questionnaire, a catastrophlc thoughts questionnaire, a coping questionnaire,· and a self·effIcacy questionnaire. These are to be given at the beginning of the evaluation in arandam order.

Each subject will be evaluated at IO points · pre—treatment, the 6 weeks of treatment,post-treatment, I month follow—up, and 2 month follow·up. For each evaluation, play the tapetiesigied for the particular subject. The tape will consist of Instructions and I I distinct steps ofa panic attack. At each of the steps, the evaluator will ask the subject what s/he does at_thaj,ppm; The subject's response is to be rated as coping or not coping adaptively based upon theabove criteria It is not necessary to indicate which type of strategy is being used, only whetherit represents adaptive coping The subject's verbatim responses should be written down for theevaluator's coding purposes. In addition, all evaluation sessions are to be audiotaped forreliability checks. Place only the subject number on tapes and coding sheets.
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‘
Vividness of lmagery

msmgtjgjs; The aim of this inqulry is to determine the vivldness of your lmagery. The itemsaf the test will bring certain images to your mind You are to rate the vividness of each image byreference to the accompaning rating scale. For example, if your image ls "vague and dim“ yougive it a rating of S. Record your answer in the appropriate space next to the question. Beforeyou begin, familiarize yourself with the different categories of the rating scale. Throughout thetest, refer to the rating scale when judglng the vividness of each Image. Try to make each ratingan its own merits without reference to what has gone before.

Rating Scale: The image aroused by any one Item of this test may be

I Perfectly clear and as vivid as the actual experience2 Very clear and comparable in vividness to the actual experience3 Masrately clear and vivid
4 Not clev or vivid but racognizable
S Vague and dim
6 Sovagueanddim as tobehardly discernible7 No image present at all; just knowing that you are thinking of the object

Your rating of pictorial (visual) images

I. The sun as it is sinking below the horizonÄ

Think of some relative or friend Rate the vividness of the following imass2. The exact contour of the face, head, shoulders, and body__3. The characteristic pass of the head, attitudes af the body, etc.;4. The precise carriage, length of step, etc. in walkingéS. The different colors warn in same familiar oastume__

Your rating of saund (auditary) images

6. The sound of the whistle of a locomotive l
7. The sound af the honk of an automobile?
8. The mewing ofa cat—..
9. The soundofescaping steam .._

IO. The clapping of hands in applause—.

I
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Your rating af touch (tactual) images

I I. The feel ofsandÄ
I2. Of linenÄ
I3. Of furÄ
I4. The prick ofa pinÄ
I5. The warmth af a tepid bath

Your rating of muscular (kinesthetic) images

I6. Running upstairsÄ
I 7. Springing across a gutterÄ
I8. Drawing a circle an paperÄ
I9. Reaching up ta a high snelfÄ
20. Kicking something aut af your wayÄ

Your rating of taste (gustatory) images

2I. ThetasteofsaltÄ
22. Of white sugarÄ
23. Of orangesÄ
24. Of jellyÄ
25. Of your favorite saupÄ

Your rating of smell (olfactory) images

26. The smell of an ill—ventIlated roomÄ
27. Of making caobamÄ
28. Of raast baefÄ
29. Of fresh paintÄ ‘
30. Of new leatherÄ

Your rating af bodily ( samesthetic~arganic) images

3l. Sensationsaf fatigueÄ
32. Of hunmrÄ
33. Of a sare thraatÄ
34. Of drawsinessÄ
35. 0T repletian (as from a very full meal)Ä
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Coping with Attacks

Think of how you feel right at this moment. Please lndlcate which of the followingparts of a panic attack you believe you could cope with by employing the ooping strategies youcurrently use. Do thle by circling either yes or no for each question. Then, after each questionrate how gm[j_Qntyou se that you could cope by circling one number from I to 9.

l. Being in a situation where you’ve had an attack yes no

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all moderately totally
confident confimnt confident

2. When you fIret notice the symptome of an attack yes no

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
not at all moderately totally
conflehnt confident confident

3. Thouqite that come Into your mind when you experience symptome,
like tliinkingyouarehavinga heart attack, dying, etc. yes no

l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
not at all moderately totally
confident confident confident '

4. Intenee symptome that continue to woreen and Inteneify yes no

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all moderately totally
confident confIdent confident

S. Scary md intenee thouqite that continue to oocupy your mind yes no

I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
not at all moderatelv totally
confImnt wnfident conflcbnt
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6. Symptome as strong as they have ever been for you vw no
I 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9not at all moderatelv totallyoonfldent oonfident confldent

7. Thoumts as intense, scaiy. and real as thav‘ve ever been for you yes no
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all moderatelv totallyconfitbnt conlident cdnfident
8. A full—blown attack that lasts IS minutes yes no
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all modsrately totallyconiident confldent oonfldent
9. A full·blown attack that lasts 30 minutw yes no

l 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9not at all ’
morbrately totallyconfitbnt ooniident confident

V I0. A fuIl—blown attack that lasts several hours VBS no

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9
not at all moderately totally
coniimnt confIdent conflthnt

l I. A full—blown attack that lasts all day which seems like lt will
4

y not subside VBS 00

l 2 3 4 S 6 7 8 9
not at all mozbrately totally
oonfident confldent conildent
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Avotdance Ouestionnaire

People with pantc and anxiety often flnd it difficult to enter specific situations.Listed below are a number of commonly avoimd sttuations. Please rate each situation as to howoften you currently avoid it due to your panic or anxiety using the following scale;

I = no avoidanoe or escape
2 = occasional avoidance or escape
3 = moßrate: may enter alone
4 = severe: rarely alone, must be aocompanied
5 = very severm never enter even with a "safe person"

I. Driving—
2. Riding in car ..
3. Grocery storeé
4. Mall_.

5.Crowds6.
Bus__

7. Alrplane .__
8. Taxicab.l
9. Waiting in line;.

IO. Walking outside your home_..
I I. Elevatorsä.
I2. Belng at home._
I3. Movie theatersl
I4. Restaurants .—.
I5. Theaters...
I6. Auditoriums ._..
I7. Church..
l8. lunnels...
I9. Small roomst
20. Parks_...
2l. WorkÄ

Please list and rate any others not listed above
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Panic Attack Thoughts Ouestionnaire — Weekly

Instgigtjggg Frightening thoughts often aooompany, preoede, or follow panic attacks or otherepisodes of extreme anxiety. Think of the p_ast_w_ä. Using the scale below, rate how much eachof the following thoughts is currently likely to preoocupy you before, during, and after a panicattack or other episode of extreme anxiety. Remember to rate each thought in terms of itsoccurrence before, during, and after episodes of anxiety this week. lf you have not had ananxiety episode this week, you would rate each of the thoughts "II

= not at all
2 = some, but not much3 = quite a lot °
4 = totally dominates your thoughts

before during after

I. Iamgoingtodle I. 2 3 4 L L L

Zlamgiinginsane I 2 3 4 L L L
3. I am losing control I 2 3 4 L L L

4. Thlswillneverend I 2 3 4 L L L

5. I am really scared I 2 3 4 L L L
6. Iamhavingaheartattack I 2 3 4 L L L
7. Iamgoingtopessout I 2 3 4 L L L

8. I mn‘t know what people ‘
will think I 2 3 4 L L L

9. Iwodtbeabletogetoutofherel 2 3 4 L L L
I I0. Id1n°t understand what Is

happening to me I 2 3 4 L L L

ll. Peoplewfll think I amcrazy I 2 3 4 L L L

I2. Iwillalwaysbethls way I 2 3 4 L. L L

I3. Iamgolngtothrowup I 2 3 4 L L L
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(Continue to rate each thought with the same scale)
before during after

I4. I must have a brain tumor I 2 3 4 L L __

I5. Iwill choketocbath I 2 3 4 L L L
I6. Iamgpingtoactfoolish I 2 3 4 L L L
I7. I am giing blind I 2 3 4 L L L
I8. Iwlllhurt someone I 2 3 4 L L L
I9. I an going to have a stroke I 2 3 4 L L L
20. I am mlng to scream I 2 3 4 L L L

2l. I am going to babbleor
talk funny I 2 3 4 L L L

22. Iwill beparalyzedbyfear I 2 3 4 L L L

23. Something is really physlcally
wrong with me I 2 3 4 L L L

24. Iwill notbeabletobreathe I 2 3 4 L L L

25. Something terrible will
liqipen I 2 3 4 L L L
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Panlc Attack Thoudits Questionnalre - Follow-up

: Frlgitening thougits often aooompany, preoade, or follow panic attacks or othereplsotbs of extreme anxiety. Think of the n§t_m_Qg_th. Using the scale below, rate how mucheach of the following thoughts ls currently Ilkely to preowupy you before, during, and after apanic attack or other episode of extreme anxlety. Remember to rate each thought ln terms of Itsoccurrenoe before, during, and after episodes of anxiety this week. lf you have not had an
anxiety episode this month, you would rate each of the thoughts " l

.”

I = not at all
2 = some, but not much
3 = quite a lot
4 = totally dom inates your thoughts

before during after

I. lamgoingtodie I 2 3 4 L L L

2.lamg1inginsane I 2 3 4 L L L

3. I am Ioslng control I 2 3 4 L L L

4. Thiswlllneverend I 2 3 4 L L L

S.lamraallyscared I 2 3 4 L L L
. 6. Iamhavingaheartattaok l 2 3 4 L L L

Zlangoingtopassout I 2 3 4 L L L

8. I don't know what people
will think I 2 3 4 L L L

I
9. lwontbeabletogatoutofherel 2 3 4 L L L

IO. Ichn't unthrstand what Is
hqapening to me I 2 3 4 L-..ll.

Peoplewillthinklamcrazy I 2 3 4 L L L

I2. lwillalwaysbathlsway _ I 2 3 4 L L L

l3.Iamgolngtothrowup I 2 3 4 L L L
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(Continue to rate each thought with the same scale)
before during after

I4. I must have a brain tumor I 2 3 4 __ _ ___

I5. lwillchoketodeath I 2 34I6.
I am going toactfoolish I 2 3 4 L L L

I7. lamwing blind l 2 3 4 L L L
I8. I will hurt someone I 2 3 4 L L L
I9. I am wing to have a stroke I 2 3 4 L L L
20. I am wing to scream I 2 3 4 L L L

2l. I am wing to babbleor
talk funny I 2 3 4 L L · L

22. Iwill beparalyzedbyfear I 2 3 4 L L L
23. Something is really physically

wrong with me I 2 3 4 L L L

24. I will not be able to breathe I 2 3 4 L L L

25. Something terrible will
happen I 2 3 4 L L L
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Panic Attack Symptom Ouestionnaire — Weekly

The symptoms Ilsted below are freouently experienced during anxiety and panicattacks. Bwe your responses . If you have had panic attacks, rate yourworst one If you have not had an attack, rate the period when you were most anxious during theweek. Please use the following scale and rate @[1 item where:

I = Did Not Experience This
2 = FIeeting(lasted Isecondto I minute)
3 = Briefh/(Iasted I minute to IO minutes)
4 = Moderately (Iasted IO minutes to I hour)
5=0uiteL¤¤Q(lasted I hour to I my)
6 = Protracted Period ( Iasted I day or longer)

(remember to rate each item by circling only one number per item)

I. Heartbeatsrapidlyorpounds I 2 3 4 5 6

2. Palninchest I 2 3 4 5 6

3. Heartpoundlnginchest I 2 3 4 5 6

4. Dlfficulty swallowing ( Iump In throat) I 2 3 4 S 6

5. Feeling of suffocation I 2 3 4 S 6

6. Choking sensation I 2 3 4 5 6 °

7.HandsorfeettIngle I 2 3 4 5 6

8. Faoefealshot I 2 3 4 5 6

9. Sweatlng I 2 3 4 5 6

IO. Tremblingorsheking I 2 3 4 S 6

Il. Handsorbowtremblingwshaking I 2 3 4 5 6

I2. Handsorfeetfeelnumb I 2 3 4 S 6

I3. Feeling that you are not really you or that
you are diwonnected from your body I 2 3 4 5 6
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Continue tb rate each SYITIDIOUI with the same scale where:
I = Did not experience this
2 = FIeetino( I ÜUIO I minute)
3 = Briefly( I minute to IO minutes)
4 = N(IB!°8l8]Y( IO minutes to I hour)
5=0uiteL0ng(l hour to I Day)
6 = Protraoted Period ( I M to 2 days)

I4. Feeling that thing around you are unreal —
as If In a dream I 2 3 4 5 6

I5. Vomiting ( not Induced) I 2 3 4 5 6

I6. Nausea I 2 3 4 5 6

I7. Breathlng rapldly (unable tb catch breath) l 2 3 4 5 6

I8. Handsor feet feel cold I 2 3 4 5 6

I9. Mouth feelstty I 2 3 4 5 6

20. Sinking feeling In stomach I 2 3 4 5 6

2l. Nerves feel “wIred" I 2 3 4 5 6

22. Phvsically Immobilized I 2 3 4 5 6

23. Vision becomes blurred or distorted I 2 3 4 5 6

24. Pressure in chest I 2 3 4 5 6

25. Numbness In bbw other than hands or feet I 2 3 4 5 6

26. Shbrtness of breath I 2 3 4 5 6

27. Dimm I 2 3 4 5 6

28. Feeling faint I 2 3 4 5 6

29. Butterflles In stomach I 2 3 4 5 6

30. Knot In stomach I 2 3 4 5 6
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(Continue to rateyour symptoms with the same scale)

3 I. Tightness in chest I 2 3 4 5 6

32. Wobblyor rubber legs I 2 3 4 5 6
33. Dlsorientation or confusion I 2 3 4 5 6

34. Cold clammtness I 2 3 4 5 6

35. Sensitivity to loud mim or ears ringing I 2 3 4 5 6

36. Ears ringing I 2 3 4 5 6

Panic attacks ve defined by having 4 or more of the above symptoms and also by having theattacks come on suddenly. Based on this crlterla,

Dld you have a panlc attack this week? l 2
yes no

lf yes, how many attacks didyou have? (circle only one number) ”
I23456789I0ormore
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Panic Attack Symptom Ouestionnaire - Follow- up
Lmstggtmg; The symptoms listed below are freouently experienced during anxiety and panic
attacks Base your responses

If you have had panic attacks, rate your
worst one. If you have not had an attack, rate the period when you were most anxious during the
month. Please use the following scale and rategn item where; ’
I = Did Not Experience This2 = Fleeting ( lasted Iseoond to I minute)3 = Brieflv ( lasted I minute to IO minutes)4 = Moderately ( lasted IO minutes to _l hour)5=QuiteLong(lasted I hour to I day)6 = Protracted Period ( lasted I day or longer)

(remember to rate emh item by circling only one number per item)

I. Heart beatsrapldlyor pounds I 2 3 4 5 6
2. Pain inchest

I 2 3 4 S 6
3. Heart pounding In chest I 2 3 4 5 6
4. Difficulty swallowing ( Iump in throat) I 2 3 4 S 6
S. Feeling of suffocation

I 2 3 4 S 6
6. Choking sensetion

I 2 3 4 S 67. Handsorfeettlngle
I 2 3 4 5 6

8. Faoe faels hot
I 2 3 4 S 6

9. Sweatlng
I 2 3 4 5 6

I0. Trembllngor shaklng I 2 3 4 S 6
II. Hmdswbooytrembllrigorshaklng I 2 3 4 S 6
I2. Handsorfeet feel numb I 2 3 4 S 6
I3. Feeling that you are not really you or thatyouaredisoonnected from yourbody I 2 3 4 5 6
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Continue to rate Gwh symptom with the same scale where:I = Did not experience this
2 = FleetIng( I Second to I minute)3 = BrieIly( I minute to IO minutes)4 = Moderatelv ( IO minutes to I hour).5=OuiteL0ng(I hour to I Day)6 = Protracted Period ( I dey to 2 days)

I4. Feeling that things around you are unreal —
· 6 If in a dream I 2 3 4 5 6

I5. Vomltlng (not Ihduced) l 2 3 4 5 6
I6. Nausee

I 2 3 4 5 6
I 7. Breathlng rapldly (unable to catch hreath) I 2 3 4 5 6
I8. Handsor feet feel cold I 2 3 4 5 6
I9. Mouth feelsdry

I 2 3 4 5 6
20. Sinklng feeling In stomach I 2 3 4 5 6
2 I. Nerves feel "wIred" I 2 3 4 5 6
22. Physlcally lmmoblllzed I 2 3 4 5 6
23. Vision becomes blurred or dlstorted I 2 3 4 5 6
24. Pressure in chest I 2 3 4 5 . 6
25. Numbness In how other than hands or feet I 2 3 4 5 6
26. Shortness of breath ·

I 2 3 4 5 6 ß27. Olzzlness
I 2 3 4 S 6

28. Feeling falnt I 2 3 4 5 6
29. Butterflles In stomach I 2 3 4 5 6
30. Knot In stomach I 2 3 4 5 6
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(Continue to rateyour symptoms with the seine scale)

3I. Tightnessinchest I 2 3 4 S 6
32. Wobbly or rubber Iegs I 2 3 4 5 6
33. Disorientation or oonfusion I 2 3 4 5 6
34. Cold clamminess I 2 3 4 5 6

35. Sensitivity to loud mim or ears ringing I 2 3 4 5 6
36. Ears ringing I 2 3 4 5 6

Panic attacks are defined by having 4 br more of the above symptoms and also by having theattacks come on suddenly. Bwed on this criteria,

Did you have a panic attack this month? I 2
yes no

If yes, how many attacks did you have? (circlebnly one number)
I23456789I0ormore
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Coplng Strategies Questlonnaire — Weekly

For each of the strategies listed below, first Indlcate how often you have used thestrategy in thegütig; If you have had more than I attack this past week, rate your worstone. Next, indicate how effective each strategy was in relieving your anxiety symptoms and thenyour thoughts associated with the anxiety. Use the following scales:

FREQUENCY: SYMPTOM REDUCTION: THOUGHT ELIMINATION:I = not used I = not effective I = not effective2 = rarely used 2 = somewhat effective 2 = somewhat effective3 = sometimes used 3 = moderately effective 3 = moderately effective4 = often used 4 = totally effective 4 = totally effective
Remember to rate each item using one number from each of the three soales.

wmptom thought
imma; mmm silmiuatm

I. I tell myself itwill passor it is
nothing to worry about Ä Ä Ä

2. I talk to a pnysician. Dsvchologist, etc Ä Ä Ä
3. I talk to a friend or relative Ä Ä Ä
4. I engage in structured relaxation Ä Ä Ä
5. I exercise Ä Ä Ä
6. I sit or lie mwn Ä . Ä Ä
7. I engaga In some work activity Ä Ä Ä
8. Itrytoraason out what is making me anxious Ä Ä Ä
9. I try to distrmt myself mentally by thinking

of something else (please specify Ä)

IO. I try to distract myself by doing some activity
(please specifyÄ) Ä Ä Ä
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(Continue to rate each strategy using the same scale)

I I. I take medication for anxiety (nam8—) ä —
äI2. I try to control my breathing

ä _
I3. I let the symptoms happen ratherthan struggle with them

§ —
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Coping Strategies Ouestionnaire — Follow-up
For each of the strategies listed below, first indicate how often you have used thestrategy in the ¤ast_m_qnm. If you have had more than I attack this past month, rate your worstone. Next, indicate how effective each strategy was in relievingyour enxiety wmptoms and thenyour thoughts associated with the anxiety. Use the following scales

FREOUENCY: SYI‘IPTOI‘1 REDUCTION: THOUGI-IT ELIMINATION:I = not used I = not effective I = not effective2 = rarely usa! 2 = somewhat effective 2 = somewhat effective3 = sometimes used 3 = moderately effective 3 = moderately effective4 = often used 4 = totally effective 4 = totally effective
Remember to rate each item using one number from each of the three scales

symptom thouqit ·mmm mmm ßilmmtm
I. I tell myself it will passor it is

nothing to worry about._.2.

I talk to a physician, psychologist,etc3.

I talk to a friend or relative —_

4. I engage in structured relaxationm.5.
I axsrcisa

m.
6. Isitor lie down
m.7.

I engage in some workactivity8.

I try to reason out what is making meanxious9.
I try to distract myself mentally by thinkingof something else (please specify m.)

I0. I try to distract myself by doing some activity(please specify
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(Continue to rate each strategy using the same scale)

I I. I take medication for anxiety (name+) —
+ —I2. I try to control my oreathing

+ —
äI3. I let the symptoms hapoen ratherthan struggle with them — —
ä
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Consent Form

Awessment and Treatment of Panic Attacks

I, , freely and voluntarily consent to

participate in a research program entitled "Assessment and Treatment of Panic Attd:k$'° to be

oonducted by Janet W. Borden, I“I. S. and GeorgeA Clum, Ph. D. The procedures to be followed

have been explained to me and I understand them. They are es follows

I. I understand that I will be interviewed by a graduate stutbnt In clinical psychology to:(al determine if I have a panic dlsorder and am appropriate for treatment; and(b) determine uncbrlying conflicts which are related to the onset of panic attacks. I willbe asked to complete several questionnaires including a measures of my symptoms,thouqits, and anxiety. Amment will take approxlmately one and one-half hours.

2. If I am approrlate for treatment and deslre treatment, I untbrstand that I will be assignedto one of two treatment qoups for a period of 6 weeks. The treatment group I will beassigned to will involve the identification and resolution of strewes and contlicts llkely ‘
unibrlylng the panlc attacks. These stressors and/or conflicts will have been ldentifiedduring the assessment procedure. Participants will be encouraged to share conflicts andpossible solutions with other group members, although this will not be Insisted upon. Itwill be possible to problem solve on these conflicts in a general rather than personal• way. Some discomfort and anxiety may arise during this process.

3. I understand that I will also be evaluated on a weekly basis durlng treatment to determinelf gains are being made. These evaluations will last approxlmately one half-hour andwill involve oompletlon of the same questionnaires as those I complete before beginning
treatment. I understand that I month and 2 months after treatment I will be asked to

I come in for 2 final messment sessions to determine if gains have been maintained.

4. I understand that all information obtained from me will be held strlctly confldentlal bythe treatment staff. Furthermore, in any scientific report of this project, there will beno way to identlfy me.



I S I

5. I understand that I may experience some discomfort when dlscussing confllct or stressfulsituations during the treatment sessions. However, it is anticipated that the overalleffects of treatment, if completed will be beneficial.

6. I understand that I may withdraw my consent at any time without penalty. Further, Iacknowledm that I have a duplicate signed copy of this form. _

Signature

Phone number Date

If you have any questions about this study, contact any of the following people
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